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he elrama in the parliament 
on November 19 when 
Finance \11in1ster was 
manhandled by some ~vlao ist 

wmakcrs ended all hopes of budget 
p::trliamenr. instead it forced 

c goYernment s hand and the 
mry was subjected to a prolonged 

riocl of economic uncertainty. 
the government of the day is a 

one. And nov·.r it has brought 
budget through ordinance. It is 
ybody' ~guess hmv much confidence 
can generate among:in\·estor<;, or fllr 

t matter, en:~n the ordinary 
ncssmen. The \Yorst \1ctim. as we 

an: repeatedly been pninling out, 
be the deYclopment - and, along 

· ith it. the countr)' s efforts to\\'ards 
leviating poverty.ln an ominous turn 
event last week. major donors came 

with a joint statement not on ly 
the absence of 'development 

but also warning that the 
my could limit future .lid w 

on 
lopmcnt. Based on the gravity of 

he matter, th.is week, we, once agai n, 
to look at this sorry state of 

~w 
Kesbab Poudel 
ld itor 
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NEWSNOTE 

Japanese Aid For Safe Mother/ 
Childhocxl 

The Go,·ernment of Japan has 
decided to extend financial assistance 
of 197,547 US Dollars; equivalent to 

approximately 14,025,800 Nepa lese 
Rupees to AMDA Multisectoral and 
Integra ted Development Services 
(AM DA 
'vtiNDS) 
under the 
G r a n t 
Assistance for 
Japa n ese 
NGO Projects 
Scheme o( the 
Government of 
Japan 
Japa n's 
2010. 

in 
FY 

A~IDA-Mll\"'DS will implement the 
Project for Safe Morher-and-Childhoocl 
t hrough Promoting Capacity 
Development in 16 Rural Villages in 
Rupandehi in coordination with the 
District Development Committee, 

District Public Health Office and local 
'GOs. 

Tatsuo MIZUNO, Ambassador of 
Japan to I\epal, and ~Is. Maiko 
KOBAYASHi, Project Manager, in 
charge of Nepal office of AMDA~ 
MINDS Japan signed Lhc agreement. 

UN~ll 's mandate as oflS January 2011. 
USG Pascoe will be looking particularly 
at the status of decision-making and 
planning for re integrating and 
rehabilitating combatants and for 
ensuring an orderly withdrawal of the 
Mission t hat leaves no critical gaps. 
Donors Show Concern Under the project, AMDA-MINDS 

will utilize the grant exc lusively to The international donor community 
p r o m o t e showed its growing concern regarding 

Rupandehi District . 

capacity 
deYelopment for 
Safe ~lather
and Childhood 
in 16 villages .in 
four VDCs, 
namely, 
Ma in ahiya, 
Haati Bangaai, 
Kamhariya, and 
Dhamauli in 

AMDA~MINDS has many years' 
experience in running maternal health 
service projects in Nepal under various 
assistance scheme from the Government 
of Japan. 

the negati,·e development impact 
stemming from the slow progress in 
forming a new government, 
implementing t he peace process, and 
writing the new constitution. 

"The donors recognize the diliicult 
circumstances under which the budget 
was promulgated by Ordinance and are 
glad a crisis has been averred for now" 
they said in a statement. "We furth~r 
encourage leaders to renew their focus 
on the long term critical issues affecting 

epal's development and economy
particularly corruption, ownership and 
accountabiJity; slow progress in filling 
key pos it ions in important public 
offices; and the security environment." 

Released by USAID on behalf of the 
Young CA Members Visit India Minister, EAM, l eader of Opposition, international donor community, the 

Beven young Constiment Assembly Deputy Chairman of the Planning statement said, "While development 
members (rom :-.Jepal's seven political Commission, and Foreign Secretary. progresscontinuesincertainsectors, the 
parties, including UCPN (Maoist), They also interacted with senior officials ongoing political impasse has stalled or 
I\cpali Congress, CP - UML, MJ F- in the Ministry of External Affairs and slowed many development projects and 
Loktantrik, MJF- epal, CP (United) attended a special session organized by may negatively impact or limit fumre 
and RPP-Nepal, visited India from 21-27 t he Bureau of Parliamentary Smdies and donor assistance." 
November 2010 at t he invitation of the Research with specia l focus on In addition, numerous key senior 
the government of India as part of the 'parliamentary practices and federalism'. positions remain vacant limit ing the 
Young Parliamentarians Exchange Pascoe Visiting Nepal effectiveness of the Nepal Government 
Programme initiated by the Embassy of U N Under-Secretary-General for and reducing donor confidence, 
India in Nepal. The visit is in keeping Political Affairs B. Lynn Pascoe ,viJl be including the Head of Supreme Audit 
with the tradition of the long and deep in South Asia at the beginning of Authority (Auditor General), Chief 
association and friendship between December. He will visit lndia and_ epal 8ection Commissioner, and Chief of the 
parliamentarians of India and Nepal and from 2-4 December. ClAA ( Couunission for the Investigation 
v.riJlhelpcontinuethattraditionwiththe USG Pascoe's discussions in India of Abuse of Authority) as well as 
newergenerationof parliamentarians. will focus on a range of regional and significant numbers of leadership 

Hari Ram Sripaili and Puran Rana in.temationalissues. positions at the Village Development 
Tharu of UCPN~Maoist, Gagan Kumar According to a press release of Committees." 
Thapa, Sita Gurung, Mahendra Yadav UN MIN, while in epal, USG Pascoe The statement said, "vVhile progress 
and I abindra Raj J oshi of Nepali will assess efforts by Nepal's political continues, the slow p ace in 
Congress, 1 aradmuni Rana (Tharu) of leaders toward concluding key implementing the peace process 
CPN-U M l , Sunil Babu Pant a of CP r, remaining tasks ofthe peace process and combined with rhc continued care~ taker 
United, Kunti Shahi of RPP- Nepal, preparing adequately forrhe departure s tatus of the government, lack of 
Pramod GupraofMJF~Loktantrik and Raj in January of the United Nations Mission development leadership significantly 
Kishore Yadav ofMJF~Nepal were in the in Nepal (U TMI1 ). This will be the reduces most donors' ability to secure 
tour. Under-Secretary-General's second visit future resources for Nepal. Each donor 

During the visit, the delegation called to epal since the Security Council institution is ultimately ans,verable to 
on Speaker of the Lok Sabha, Finance decided in September to conclude itsowngoverrunentandcitizensor to its 
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senior ma nagement at headq uarters . 
Nepal's unstable political sit uation has 
made it increasingly difficult for many 
donors to just ify why Nepal should 
receive support i.n a world where there 
are many competing demands for limited 
development resources. The impact of 
reduced donor funding may not ahvays 
be immediately apparent, however, the 
long term consequences for Nepal's 
development are substantial" 

Donors participating include Asian 
Development Bank, Canadian 
In ternational Development Agency, 
Embassy of Denmark , Embassy of 
Finland, Embassy of Germany, Embassy 
of 1 orway, European Union, Swiss 
Agency for Development and 
Cooperation, the Embassy of 
Switzerland, U.K. Department for 
international Development, the United 
States Agency for International 
Development, and the World Bank 

Indian Support For Siraha 
A Memorandum of Underst anding 

was signed by the Embassy of Ind ia, 
Kath mand u \Vith Ground Water 
Resources Developme nt Board, and 
M inist ry of Irr igat ion for provi.ding 
Indian grant assist ance of NRs. 2.59 
crores for installation o f 350 Shallow 

.. tt 

Nepal Economic Cooperation Program. 
Agriculture, the largest sector of the 

Nepalese economy, constitutes about 
39% of country's GDP. Nepal has 2 .6 
milUon hectares of cultivable land out 
of which only about 1.2 million hectares 
has irrigation faciJjties. Siraha, one of 
tl1e Eastern Terai Districts, i.s facing 
acute problem of irrigation due to scanty 
rainfall in the area. 

Home For Ex~ British Gurkhas 
A residential home run by t he 

Gurkha \ iVelfare Scheme (GWS) opens 
in Pokhara to look after 26 elderly ex
Gurkha soldiers and widows whose needs 
are no longer being met at l1ome. It is 

the fiJ:St ho me of its kind in Nepal, 
having been designed and built to British 
standard<>, and providing a UK level of 
care. This means that each resident has 
their own living space, with bathroom en
suite; they also have the services of 
specially trained care workers. Each 
room has a ~panic button' so that the duty 
staff can be there within moments of any 
emergency. 

First Meet On T erai Road Project 
The first meeting of the Project 

Steering Committee (PSC) for the 
strengthening of road infrastructure of 
the Terai area of Nepal was held 
recently. The meeting was co-chaired by 
Satish C. t>.tlehta,Joint Secretary (North), 
MEA from the Indian side and Kamal 
Raj Pande, Joint Secretary, Ministry of 
Physical Planning & Works from the 
Nepalese side. 

The Committee reiterated t he 
importance that the two governments 
attach to the Terai Roads Project and also 
agreed that work should be completed 
in a time bound manner because of the 
special importance the two countries 
attach to the project. 

The project will be implemented in 
three phases and envisages construction 
of over 1450 kms of black topped all 
vveather roads in the Terai area of Nepal. 
Phase-I, on which work is expected to 
start by December 2010, includes l9 roads 
totaling 605 kms. The project would be 
funded totally by the Government of 

US Concern 
American Ambassador to Nepal Scocr H 

DeLisi issued a statement questioned the 

authenticity of Wik iT.eal<s website. 

ln his st atement on release of 
classified State Department Documents, 
he said,' I cannot vouch for the 
authenticity of any one of cbese 
documents. l3ut l can say that the 
United States deeply regrets the 
di;;dosure of any information that was 
intended to he confidemial. And we 
condenm it. Diplomats must engage in 
frank discussions ·with their colleagues, 
and they must be assured that these 
discussions \Vill rem<lin private. Honest 
dialoguc-vvithin governments and 
between them -is pan o£ the basic 
bargain of international relations; we 
couldn't maimRin peace, security, and 
international stability without it. l'm 
sure that Nepal s ambassadors to the 

NEWS NOTE 

India under th e Iepal-I ndia 
Coop eration Program and will be 
constructed at an estimated cost of nearly 
NRs.llOO crores. 

The cole and respon sibility of 
Government of epa) is to provide clear 
land free from all encumbrances for the 
contractor and to ensu re utility 
relocations of the length of all the roads. 
R TTES is the consultant for the project 
from the indian side. Both India and 
Nepal have appointed engineers for the 
implementation of the project. 
Hand Washing Day Observed 

U lCEF t epal has joined hands 
with leaders and representatives from 
various religious and faith-based groups 
to pray for the wellbeing and n unurtng 
of children. 

"l t is commendable that the leaders 
and represen tatives of all the various 
religious groups have come together 
today to promote exclu sive 
breast feeding for the first six months of 
life and continuous breastfeecling along 
vv:ith other nutritious food for the first two 
years of life," said Gillian Mellsop, 
UNICEF Nepal Representative. "At the 
heart of every religious tradi t ion is the 
insight that ch.ilcl.ren are humanjty's best 
hope for thefut ure. and we really do need 
to nurture them." 

Similarly, the nationwide campaign 
for Global Hand washlng Day \Vith the 
slogan of "More than just a day" was 
celebrated amidst a special function in 
Changunarayan, Bhaktapur. 

United States would say the same tiling. 
They too depend on being able to 
exchange honest opinions with their 
counterparts in Washington and sen.cl 
home their assessments of America's 
leaders, policies, and actions.' 

'The owners of the WikiLeaks 
website claim to possess some 250,000 
classified documents, many o£ which 
have been released to the media. 
·whatever their motives arc in 
publishing these documents, it is clear 
t hat releasing them poses real risks to 
real people, and oft en to particular 
people who have dedicated their lives ro 
[:>rOtecting others. An act intended to 
provoke the powerfltl rna y instead imperil 
the powerless. We support and are 
willing to have genuine debates about 
pressing questions of public policy. But 
releasing document s carelessly and 
without regard for the consequences is 
not Lhe way to start such a debate; said 
a statement. 
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ECONOMIC BRIEF 

EU'S Food Aid 
The European Lnion is pro,'iding a grant assistance of 

[uros 1,047,000 (around PR 100.15 million) to allow the 
\ Vorkl Food Progra1mne (WFP) to transfer its food security 
phase classification monitoring system to the Government of 
Nepal and to 
strengthen the r>"' ~ 
capacity of the~ 
Minis try of r 
Agriculture 
a n d 
Coopcrati,·es • 
("t\ loAC) to 
monitor and p..,~~"3.r:.:_ .... 
analyse food 
security in the 
country. 

Bi s hnu 

Prasad Aryal, -~.,·- -
J o i n t 

Secretary at 
the \linisrry 
of Agriculture 
of the \lcpal 
Government 
and Nicolas 
Oberlin, WFP 
Dep uty 
Country Director signed a Memorandum of Understanding 
(vloU) at the Ministry Monday for executing the 
aforementioned tasks. 

Nathu Prasad Chaudhary, Sccretar}' at the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Cooperative, and l.luis Navarro, Head of 
Operations, European Union Delegation ro Nepal \vere also 
present on the occasion. 

"l' hc assistance being provided is part of a larger EUR 9 M 
intervention funded by the European Union and implemented 
by WFP in seven food insecure districts in the Mid- and Far 
\Nest. 

"The ElJ is glad to assist wrp and rhe l\linistry of 
A~riculture and Cooperati\'eS to de"clop an e[ecti\'e food 
monitoring mechanism since impro,·ing the food security 
situat ion has been one of the prioriti=ed areas of EU 
cooperation in Nepal,ft NaYarro said. 

W J-p Deputy Director, Oberlin thanked the EU for the 
suppon under the European Union Food Facility (EUFF) 
project and hoped for continued support in the days ahead. 

The project began on the l'' of \let} 2009 and will end on 
'31'' August 20ll. Some 50,980 most \'Uincrable households in 
the target districts reaching up to 285,000 beneficiaries arc 
expected to reap the benefits of the project 

\ccording to press release ol Delegation of Europcm 
Union in Nepll The European l nion (EU) announced a 
p.1ckage of one billion Euros for the 'Food Facility' in 2008. 

The an nouncemenr carne in the wake of rising food prices and 
the pressing need to make rapid responses to growing food 
scarcit y in 50 countries including '\cpal. Out of this total 
sum , 23.5 million Euros (2.7 billion rupees) have been 
earmarked for '\Jepal to run projects in the eastern, central, 
mid western andfar-vvestern regions. 

Electronic Garbage Injurious To Health 
T he discarded electronic arphanccs such as mobil e, 

computer, refrigerators also kno\\'n as e-wastes are causing 
scriouc; public health implications. The hea\'y metals like lead, 
and mercury and the radio active radiations that these release 
to en\'ironmcnt can cause ailments in nervous system, heart, 
liver, lungs, kidney, skin, muscle, brain and bodies' defense 
system. According to Sushma Upadhyaya, senior chemist at 
the Pollution Monitoring Di\' is ion of the Environment 
Ministry. t he garbage s hould be segregated into bio 
degradable, plastics and electronics for t heir safe and proper 
disposal. She said that a recommendation has been registered 
at the cabinet to formulate 1; waste Act for their safe 
management. 

Perks Of Bank CEOs Capped 
Close on the heels of the budget ordinance that increased 

the income tax rate ro 35 percent on additional income for 
those earning more than Rs 2.5 million a year, the Nepal Rastra 
Bank (NRB) has capped the salaries and perks of Chief 
Exccu ti ve Officers ( CE Os) of hanks a ncl financial institutions. 
lssuing a set of guidelines, it has asked them to hmit the fixed 
annual salary and allowances for ch ief executives to less than 
5 percent of the average staff expenses incurred over the 
prc\'i.ous three fiscal years or less than 0.025 percent of the 
company's total assets at the end of the previous fiscal year, 
whiche\'cr is lower. 

Tenth General Assembly 
The tenth General 

r.=~~~~~~--~ 

Assembly o~ Karmana Savi ng f:'wPOTLIGHT 
a nd Crcd1t Co-operanvc ~ 
recently concluded in NEWSMAGAZINE 

Jawalakhcl. Chief Guest was Available at the following 
Chairman of · rational 5

1
tands 

Bhatbhateni Supermarket 
Cooperati,·e Bank Ramcsh Bhatbhateni 
Prasad PokhareL chairman of 2. Bhatbhateni Store: 

the coopcrati\'e Shyam Prasad 
Ghimirc and member secretary 
Gancsh Bahadur K.C. The 
cooperative has 622 members 
with annual transaction of more 
than 500 million rupees. During 
as~embly, founder chrurman 
Prakash Bahadur ~ 1ahat was 
also fehcitated. The general 
assunbly also endorsed the 
audit report of 2009/10. • 

Maharajgunj 
3. Mandala Book Point. 

Kantipath, 
Ph: 4227711 

4. Vajra Book Store. Jyatha 
Ph.:4220562 

6. Book Paradise. Jamal 
7 Namaste Supermarket. 

Narayani Complex Pulchwok 
8 Namaste Supermarkel 

Maharjgunj (Opposite to 
Amencan Embassy 

9. Himalayan Book. Bagbazar 
10 Bhaktapur Stationery 

Nylapaul 
11 Utsav Books and Stationers, 

Putallsada Telephone:4220882 
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'Chinese PM May Discuss 
Nepal In Delhi' 

,\ prominenr Chinese expert on 
epal says that prime minister \\'en 

Jiabao may discuss the '\epal siru,ttion 
\\ ith his Indian counterpart during his 
\'isitto Delhi this month. Professor\ Yang 
Khonwci of the Beijing- bascd lnslllutc 
nf Asian Pacific Studies am.llnstitute of 
Ch inese Academy of Social Se icnce said 
that Nepal, lndia and China would do 
wdl to work in close understanding. The 
issue is Likely to come up during\ \'en's 
,;sit to Delhi, according to him. Referring 
tot he epalese }.laoist communist party 

chairman Prachanda's proposal that he 
m<tc.le after a recent visit to China,,\ Yang 
voiced support for the three: nation 
c;tratcgic cooperation. Thi<> is a good 
intcnrioncd proposal to which China is 
posiri\'e. He said that iiindia hasnlong 
term srrarcgic interest in South A ia, it 
must work in collaboration Tf\?J l' the 
development of the region. lie tit!eusecl 
that so me member of the <fft1U i,Ln 

\\Tangling among t he three big parties. 
He said that ' foreign ma~tcrs' ( read 
India) have already made t heir choice 
dear and given the name to the parries. 
l3ut the three parties have not been able 
to come to agreement on the suggested 
name, which, according to Rijukchhe. 
comes from outside the three big parries. 
(NepalSamacharpatra, 0\'embcr 27) 

After the UNMINs Exit 
Some argue that the present stalemate 

in Nepal is due to the United J\'ations 
Mission ill Nepal (UI\JMIN) and that 
once it departs from here, India w ill 
remove the uneasiness prevailing in 
Nepal. This remlndc, one of the 
ac;sessmems the l\1anists made: a quick 
solution ro the existing political 
stalemate would folio\\· once the 
go,·ernrncnt of i\ laclhav Kumar Nepal 
stepped clown. But the reality is: such a 
solution did not come about. Tnstead, the 

inte llige ntsia have been p lay in~' the Maoists began recogni=ing what it once 
Tibet card against China, but'lltiaid clubbed a puppet gove rnment as a 

NEWS CLIPS 

year temporary member of the Security 
Council in January. Three. one of the five 
permanent members of the Securit} 
Council docs not seem likely to stop 
keeping watch on the happenings here 
!'rom its border with Nepal. (Dhruba 
HariAdhikary in Tarun, Nm·ember 22) 

I am not an anti Indian: 
Prachnda 

UCP\1 (1\.laoist) chainnan Pushpa 
Kamal Dahal has clarified that he doc~n 't 
hold an> kind of anti indian sentuncnts, 
and that it was rhe media that presented 
him to he liJ<e that. 

lnameclingwith ProfessorS.DMuni, 
the lndian expert on :--Jepalese af'fairs, 
in the capital on Monday, he said he is 
not anti Indian ~mel that he ne\'er pin 
pointed lndi,t as the kmain enemy" in 
his political dtw .. icr he presented during 
the party's extended meeting recenrlr. 

"Our party does not \\'ant to identify 
T ndia as a chid enemy and that rcport'i 
that 1 have pin pointed India as one in 
my political dossier is but a rumour 
spread by the media," the Maoist strong 
man told ~ lu ni during their brief 
meeting. 

China \\'oulcl not play with fn'dln's caretakerone. Emerging from the meeting, \luni 
security because it wants to mWh'r,tin So,theex.itoftheLNi\ IIN alsowould said that the 1\laoist chairman 
~ood relations. He said, Delli! 'must not let Delhi ha\'e a free hand for more ~omplained to him that India is stopping 
think what \\ill happen if the c}r~c~c excesses in Nepal forrhreereasons. One, him from gctti'lg back into pO\\'C[, but 
backed the separatist mo\'emen~s.j?;t11e Nepal's situation has come LO rhe notice woJ.IId sti II like ro maintain a cordial 
north east lnclia. (Naga.rik, m;cp)~Sr of the international comm unity. Two, rabcion ship \\'irh India as a l\\'a)'&. 
25) ·J rmgr)J' Tndiaitsdfisall sellOSlart,nf[ asa two- (J\~!tJI'JtiiiS) 
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OPINION 

Leadership Of Muscle And Money Minus Morals 

Nepali public mood is one of despair morph.i.nginto anger. 
Surveys show that only five percent of the people think the 
country is heading in the right direction and only twelve percent 
think positively of their elected representatives. Nobody seems 
to be expecting this demonstrably incompetentlot to write any 
kind of constitution in the remaining six of their self~extended 
twelve months. Given the range of unresolved thorny issues -
from the very framework of the state to the nature of democracy 
itself ~ if a draft is hastily declared in penultimate days, it will 
in all likelihood be burnt in the streets by our abundant 
disgruntled groups. 

Everyone is groping in the dark to find the answers: when, 
how and why did wegosohorriblywrong? Some insights might 
soon be forthcoming in two thousand plus secret US embassy 
cables from Kathmandu in the WikiLeaks website sent during 
the tenures of Ambassadors Michael Malinowski, James 
Moriany and Nancy Powell. They cover events from early 2002 

- DIPAK GYAWALI 

the unprincipled politics of t hose times and to appreciate the 
nature of the current political mess. 

How is it that Nepali Kangress was leading a majority 
government that was fighting the Maoist insurgency but its 
party president would tmauthorized go secretly to Delhi to meet 
the rebel leaders sheltered there, even as Deuba was in 
Washington talking to George Bush? To an observer from across 
the seven seas, how was it possible LO make sense of the political 
morality in arguing for restoring a parliament dissolved by the 
majority government? Even more perplexing, how could the 
prime minister and his followers who dissolved the parliament 
go back s hamdessl y into its resurrected version, and after its 
fi.ve~ycar mandate had expired? How could the Mughlanis who 
declared Maoists as terrorists even before Nepal did, continue 
to meanwhile shelter them in Delhi, provide intelligence 
security and chaperon the insurgency's top leadership to 
confabulate with lnrna's senior politicians against a supposedly 

friendly neighbouring till February this year 
and hopefully will cover 
the Kangressi infighting 
between the Girijangress 
and Deupangress 
factions that led to their 
dissolving the 

l )ne cannot help wondering what could have changed, and how, 
: n American thinking between then and November 2005 after 
:he Dhaka SAARC summit when the US essentially 'outsourced' 
:~Nepal policy to the Mughlanis. 

state in times of peace? 
How could parties that 
were the architects of the 
1990 constitution (self~ 
declared ' the best in the 
world') throw it into the 

discredited Third Parliament. That enmity continues till today, 
has paralysed its collective leadership and, as a consequence, 
contributed to the ennui of the Constituent Assembly itself. 

dustbin without an iota of reform efforts? How could the 
parliamentary parties that avowed non~violent politics provide 
a hit list to the Maoists to murder candidates for local elections 
called by the King in 2005? How did they appease the Maoists 
politically to the hilt and now complain that the Maoists do 
nor believe in parliamentary democracy but still believe in a 
revolution to establish the dictatorship of the politburo as per 
Leninist strategy of using 'useful irnots'? How could they be 
brought en masse into a resurrected parliament without due 
process of popular elections, without a single commitment from 
the'Ql to eschew the politics of violence and one~party 
dictatorship? The US has at least been consistent: it still has 
not (orgotten the murder of its !lOCuritygu~~ has it removed 
the terrorist tag of the Maoist$ without ~t seeing concrete 
evidence of their is a p<;llitical tool 

briag 

This writer will be particularly interested in the cables of 
January 2003 when the late Narayan Singh Pun was negotiating 
the ceasefire with the Maoists and had at one point called for 
the good offices of Ambassador Malinowski to arm~twist certain 
obstinate neighbouring diplomats reluctant to let their wards 
talk directly with the royal regime without their interlocution 
(which they engineered three years later with the 12~point 
SPAM agreement). One cannot help wondering what could 
have changed, and how, in American thinking between then 
and November 2005 after the Dhaka SAARC summit when the 
US essentially 'outsourced' its Nepal policy to the Mughlanis. 
It will be interesting to see the official version of (now in Dhaka) 
Ambassador Moriarty's explanation of his highly undiplorru¢c 
public outburst that 'King Gyanendta will soon be flying oljt' 
of Nepal hanging on the nose-cone of a helicopter!' The ""~"'!"lld ~.JU~~'lut~Ulupolitfc;®J(~eini~~~W'llt),;~ 
from November 2005 till the declaration of Loktantra in 
2006 are what anthropologists would call ' thick text', 
four times a day, and should provide a mirror into the morality 
of Loktantrick times and the international factors that 
legitimized and fertilized a range of unprincipled behaviour. 

Moral turpitude is a tw~way street, and US diplomats' 
readings of Nepali shenanigans will be a far less reproachable· 
traffic than the self~serving behaviour of the Nepali politicians 
themselves that will probably be found in WikiLeaks 
commented upon with glee, since that is what has led to the 
current imbroglio. The secret cables should help us understan9, 

,. 
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party in the current 22-party coalition 
nominated to the cabinet a character with 
a particularly unsa voury past because, so 
argued its party chief, the main purpose 
today is to make money for the party (with 
constitution making ostensibly being a 
non-issue!), and goon-squad boss is the 
only one that can do so without any 
qualms of conscience. 

In all of this loot going on during the 
last three years, the 'ethics community' 
of Naagarik Samaaj has been criminally 
silent: having prost ituted t heir 
supposeclly independent consciences to 

particular political leaders, they havclost 
t he capacity to s hed any light in the 
curren t darkness. The question is not 
where the count ry headed, because the 
answer is plainly downhill; rather it is: 
what are the pathway options on the table 
that promi se any ou tle t from this 
s t agnation? On ly t hree political 
philosophies arc distinct out there, the 
majority of the parties having w ritten 
themselves into the ethical margins as 
poners to the Maoists. 

One is the dominant Maoist 
(especially Vaidya factions) view that 
the insurrection begun in 1996 must be 
taken to the logical conclusion of 
establishing a one-party rule. Nepali 
ground realities as well as th e 
international mooc:L to say nothing of the 
high physical costs, will dou btless 
prevent its realization. The other position 
is that of RPP-Ncpal's w hich argues for 
new elections and a referendum on major 
issues of mo narc hy, fede ralis m and 
se~ularism. l lowever, it is not clear from 
which legal basis one could move forward, 
since the interim constitution does not 
allow for it and t he curren t CA is 
deadlocked and defunct. T he t hird 
position is that of the veteran of Nepali 
politics KP Bhattarai. Since the Girija
MugWani roaclmap forced upon the King 
has collapsed, go back to the 1990 
democratic constitution, he says, and put 
its unacceptable provisions to a 
referendum. 

Maybe the time has come to consider 
this third option; and the Maoist 
appeasers must find the guts to face the 
truth that thdr 2005 experiment has been 
a singular disaster. We just have to wait 
and see if Malinowski and Moriarty 
might be unwittingly providing, in all the 
embarrassment to follow, that face-saving 
moment. • 

NATIONAL 

Cancun Promise 
Nepal is expecting that tbe coming round of ~drsinge meeting 
can produce some signili.cant progress 

By KESHAB POUDEL 

Nepalisexpecting t harthecorrring 
round of climate change meeting can 
produce some significant progress. 

"Nepal is exp~cting that the 
Cancun conference will agree on 
financial parts needed for the 
adaptation in t he least developed 
countries," said Dr. Ganesh Raj Joshi, 
secretary to the Ministry of 
Environment. 

nNepal's priori ty is in finance, 
technology transfer and adaptation," 
secretary Joshi told New Spotlight "'n 
December 4, Nepal will host the 
meeting for Mountain Alliance as a 
side event.n 

Minister of 
Environment 
Thakur Prasad 
Sbanua will lead 
the Nepalese 
delegation in the 
Cancun meeting. 
Nepal will be 
represented by 
NGOs, media 
persons and 
officials from the 
Ministry Environment. 

A senior UN official is also 
expecting that the next round of 
climate-change talks, beginning Nov. 
29 in Cancun, Mexico, can produce 
~significantn progress on forest 
protection, aiel for developing nations 
and technology sharing. 

"There arc enough issues that arc 
close to resolution that an 1mportant 
outcome could be achtevcd n UN 
Assistant Secretary-General Robert Orr 
told reporters in New York. "lL is our 
assessment that significant pr rcss is 
possible.n 

Orr, director of policy plannmg for 
UN Secretary General Ban K1 moon, 
said that, while "expectatiOn!. fM 
Copenhagen were huge, we are .tt a 
different point today.n As nn broad 
based accord will be reached, thc"order 

of the clay i• pragmatism~ and 
ncgotiatorslibould"makeprogress where 
we can on the~s&aeswe can; he said 

Talks since Copenhagen on forest 
protection, climate aid. and technology 
sharing haveldt(Jiose:tsSUeS "ripe" for 
agreement ill C8llCun; Orr said .. We 
encourage m parties to push the last 
few inches across the finish line." 

The UN is seeking a "set of 
understandiDgsoncooperation" to curb 
destruction of forests, which accounts 
for 20 percent of manmade carbon 
dioxide emissions, Orr said 

LaurcnceG.talf. head of international 
relations unit at the European 

Commission's 
climate 
depanment, also 
said last month 
that agreement in 
tOO;e three areas is 
"within reach" at 
Cancun. ~we 

need to be 
ambitious but 
realistic and 
manage 

exr:x.-ctationssotbatwecanlaytheground 
for action and provide a goodrnilestoncfor 
an international regime that would be 
finalized later," he said 

Almo1>t 200 nations will try to forge 
a deal to limit greenhouse gases 
hlamcd for climate change that elu cd 
last year's meeting in Copenha en. 
They failed to reach a bmding 
agreement to set a framework for 
greenhouse gas reduction h the 
Kyoto Protocol expires in 2012 

Instead the Copenhagen eetmg 
yiclded a political accord ailing for 

100 billion a year by 20_ und 
lunate efforts in poorer na 

The countries also v 
glohal temperature in 
degrees Celsius (3 
F.threnh 1t) higher t 
mdustrial times. • 
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POUTICS 

Maoist Chairman Prachanda 

MAOIST PLENUM 

Three Is A Crowd 
The Maoist party has returned from Palungtar plenum with a fa9ade of 
unity that could burst any time soon 

By SAROJDAHAL 
in Palungtar, Gorkha 

I The three different groups of cadres 
and the combatant" supporting the three 
leaders met ..,eparately to discuss the 
three reports. 

The clh·ision ar the top had 
descended to the bouom. 

The supreme commander of the 
19000 comhat,tnl party seemed to lose 
his grip over them roo. 

l\ lost of the participating 1200 
combatant'> did indeed thre\Y their 
\Ydght he hind the top bo&.. 

But some dared to challenge him and 
back the other two junior bosses. 

Some sided \\'ith \'aidya some with 
Bhattami. 

Not that l)raehancla did not think o[ 
giving a try at proving who is the boss. 

On the third day of the plenum, he 
quietly initiated a signature campaign 
to show his majority. 

He had to back out in the \Yake of the 
1:\\·o vice chairmen's warn.ing. 

They said, ~the issue is not " ·ho holds 
the majority and who does not, but the 
issue is ideological one. 

In yet another attempt to sway the 
meet in his favour, Prachanda sought to 
win over i nfl uen rial young turks like pro
Vaidya Netta Bikram Chanda 'Biplav'. 

uBiplav and Barsha Man Pun 
'A nama' (another youth brigade figure) 
should have been in my government", 
said Prachanda. 

Critics took the comments as an 
Att:heendofthe week~longPalungtar report. Nor did he let the other two's attempted bribery. 

plenlJm, Maoist chief Pushpa Kamal rep01ts. Prachanclasought toplay Vaidyaand 
Dahal 'Prachanda' boasted of a grand "Haclhe gone his way", said a party Bhattarai against each other. He tried to 
success of the meet. insider, ''the party would have witnessed send olive branch co Vaidya to isolate 

He told reporters, "it has been a wi.n- a vertical split." Bhattarai. 
win for all of us - the chairman, vice Added another, ~the chairman is no Although Vaidya was more critical 
chairmen, the people and the nation." longer the all~powerful he used to be." of him, Prachanda resen ·ed his anger to 

His facial expression and the body The plenum failed to sort out the be poured at Bhartarai. 
language defied the claims. So did the differences of the three top leaders on a But Vaidya threw cold waters to 
facts on the ground. number of issues including the peace Prachanda's design ohvinning over h.im. 

The plenum had ended in a clear process, the constitution~making, the Saidapolitburomember,«forthe fi rst 
defeat fo r the once all ~powerf ul fu n1re course and policy on India. t ime our chairman's tactic to remain the 
chairman. The issues have been returned to the u n chal l eng eel powerful leader by 

For the first time in the party's central committee (CC) which had been playing one rivalagainst another faiJed." 
history, the Maoist chairman failed to incondusiveprior tetheplenum. lt is obvious that Prachanda has 
push through his report. Despite a clear The CC was set tO begin December 2. returned from the plenum weaker while 
majority among the 6000 delegates. Prachanda did manage to avert a Vaidya and, more importantly, Bhattarai 

Faced with tough opposition from visible split of the party. But seeds of won many grounds. 
vice chairmen, Mohan Baidya 'Kiran' division have deepened after the ThePalungtarplenum may well have 

and Baburam Bhat tarai 'Laldhoj', Palungatarconclave. set the stage for a dramatic finale soon 
Prachanda had no choice but to relent. Ideological and emotional division to the tussle of power in the country's 

He could not force th rough his was there to see in the broad day l.ight. largest party. • 
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VIEWPOINT 

Unique Nepal 
Disappointing the hard pressed epalcse one more time, so called top leaders. In \'iew of the current political confu!>ion 

the much publici::ec.l meetings of top lcac.lers of top three parties of serious nature and leaders repeated failure to resolve it, no 
could not produce any positive result on formation of much improvement on any front in the near future i~> 
desired unity govern ment and presentation in rhe legislative foreseeable.Suddcen prorogation of t he current session of the 
r arliament of a conscn>;us budget. Desrirc reported agreemen t, assembly has added further confusion and put into jeopardy 
'vlaoist la·wmal<ers d id not let finance minister read tbe hudgct tbe candidacy o[ NC's Ram Chandra Poudyal, the sole runner 
on the night of l9'h November, forcing the caretaker government for the top executive post who has already lost 16 elections. 
to unveil the budget, with a total outlay of arounc.l Rs 338 billion, These fruitless elections have become some kind of laughing 
through ordinance the next day. The hudget is not ,·er> stock in me society and the Supreme Court, issuing \'Crdict on 
ambitious in that it has a growth target of 4.5 percent, Yery a writ petition, had directed X lr. 1cmbang, Speaker, to make 
unlikely ro be achieved, and in keeping with the past, has the poll conclusive. Alter the verdict, which receh·ed positi,·c as 
increased capital expenditure by 45 percent and 26 percent of well as negative comments from dif(crenr corners, some 
t he annual plan outlay is expected to be funded by external poli ticians and lawyers support ing NC went to the extent of 
source. [ncreasc in capital expenditure, it seems is just [or suggesting t hat Poudyal should be declared vvitmer as he had 
mass consumption because recurrent expenditure has increased no contende r left after Prachand's withdrawal from the 
astronornicaUy, fromRs 35 billion to Rs 160 billion during the race.Howcver,nothing can be said unti l the ne.Kt session of the 
last 10 years, while capital expenditure reached Rs 106 billion assembly is called to commence busincssJ.,(R. :\l. K. ·epa!, 
from Rs 42 billion during the same period.Further, data clearly who just returned from Russia after attending a conference on 
reveal that there is huge gap bet\\Ten what is hoped for in the tiger there, however, does not seem roo excited about calling 
budget and its actuali::ation. It may be notcc.l that in t he last 6 the session as he has embarked on avoidable \'isits, defying 
years only 86 percent, 72 percent 56 percent of pu blici::ccl cti ticism from all corners, m Cambodia and Belgium. L-lc has 
development expenditure, foreign g rant and foreign loan, assured the inquisitive press that he vvLU cut short his ,·isit if 
respectively, have been actualized. lt should not be forgotten his presence is required. lt would be unwise nor co trust him 
that when money comes into a country, it is a \'Ote of confidence because he did cut short his \isit to Russia because his presence 
in that country. \Vorld capital is [lowing into China and India was required here in connection \\ith his daughter's marriage. 
because these countries have created a suitable environment Some other mcmhcrs of cabinet as well as party top leaders arc 
for the global capital to be used in a 'ery productive maimer. also aU set to go abroad at a time when even ~epah Congress 
l hey haYe so many seems impatient, hope it 
things on the offer for May be unique leaders of our unique Nepal are waiting for is serious, about electing 
foreign investors. W hat this country to replace Somalia as the most corrupt nation a new p rime minis te r. 
do we ha\T excc1.)t Visits abroad are \'cry and Burundi as the poorest country in the world. Our insecurit y, instahi I ity essential in rhe present 
:md rampant corruprion caretakers also very well know that Iraq has just formed a day ,vorlcl bur in "ie\\' of 
in this country? new government after the inconclusive elections held some the crisis that ~epal is in 
Therefore, cYen a 26 eight months ago. So let our rulers take their own sweet time. today, commoners would 
percent r eliance on wancthcirmasterstoa,·oicl 
external source docs not lool< realislic.furthcr, data available junkets and concentrate on burning problems of th.is country. 
fonhe four months of the current fiscal year present a gloomy lt can be argued t hat the C P!': Maoist's plenum held at 
picture in that capital cxpcndimre has decreased by 6.2 pcrccm Palungtar of Gorkha ended positively Ln that it has gi\'cn top 
compared to the corresponding period o[ the pre,'ious fisca l priority to reace and constitution. Any programme of protest 
year. ReYenue that had registered an imprcssi\'C growth in the to be carried out in the next six months, it seems, will not be 
j?tCvious three fiscal years has in this year grO\\ ll by only 8.8, \·iolent. 0\\' it i5 up tO them and other political parties to work 
'' hich is a clear rcOecrion of slacking economic acti,·ities. hand in hand in the greater interest of this nation, which ha!> 
During th.is period last year, re"enuc grew by 35 percent. ln view deteriorated politically as well as economically. It may be 
of these realities, one can rake the liberty of terming this budget recalled thctt Lao PDR, Bangladesh and Nepal had per capita 
un realistic and ambitious. International donors and investors income of us dollar 180 in 1990 .Tn 2009, the former rwo countries' 
have genuine reasons to be worried. per capita income reacued 880 and 540, respect ively, while 

On the corruption front, we have achieved global recognition that of !'\epa I remained at dollar ..f..JO.Amongst 160 economics 
.1s a corrupt nation in the last m·o year;, or so as is stated by sun·e)Td in 2009, '.Jcpal was found 8' lowest in the world with 
reports of Transparency International (TI).This global coalition Burundi, at dollar 150, as the poorec;t country in the world . 
• 1gainst corruption ha;, placed 1\cpal in 14611' position among \Vith a completely deYastated external secror (balance of 
180 countries in the corruption perception index. It states in its payment rcmain i ng ncgati,·c in rhc lasr 16 months and 
report for the )'Car 2010, which Prime l\linister l\ lr. 1'\cpal c.'q)ort\impnrt mtio at disappointing 16) and inflation at double 
officially received couple of week& ago, that this poorest nation digit in most of the last 28 momhs, one docs not know what 
in Asia, slipping 3 positions this year, is one o[ the most corrupt more is requi reel LO attract serious attention of our leaders to 
nations in the world. lt has leapfrogged its Asian neighhors in these problem'>. !\lay be unique leader-. of our unique NCJ?<tl 
recent years and will not take long, lookLng at the trend, to arc waiting for thi'> country to rcpl.1cc Somalia as the mo'>t 
replace Somalia a& the most corrupt nation (number one) in corrupt nation and Bunmdi as the poorest countr}' in the world. 
the world. Despite c:xpcctation of many rhat the budget wiJJ Our caretakers also \'CT}' well knO\\ that Iraq has just formed a 
come up \\irn measure-. to control una hated corruption, it has ne\\' goYernmcnt after rhe inconclushe elections held some eight 
not made a mention of it. As if corruption has been accepted as months ago. So let our rulers take t heir own sweet time. 
a part of our life, PM is silem so arc political parties and their Dr. Rawal is a CA Member and Fonner Governor 
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COVER STORY 

BUDGET 2010 

Deve o ment 

Three days after the caretaker government issued the 
budget through ordinance, major donors came out 
with a written joint statement showing grave concern 
over the lack of what they called 'development 
leadership.' Their concern is especially pertinent given 
the extremely slow pace of development. Four months 
of the fiscal year has passed. But the government has 
spent only Rs 6 billion of the projected total of Rs 129 • 
billion for development. There is no doubt that the 
delayed development will hit efforts to gain decent 
economic growth and frustrate the attempts toward 
poverty alleviation 

By SANJAYA DHAKAL 

I n a way the uncharacteristically politi.cal uncertainty was exacting a toll amo. ng Nepal's development pattners, the 
scathing s tatement made by on the country's economy and statement was aimed at shaking the 
Nepal's key donors was a dxeadful development. leaders who appeat almost blithe toward 
reminder of how the unending In a clear sign of gro,vingimpatience the economic plight. 
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Vegitable Market 

For over founnonths the development 'The slow pace in implementing the 
partners hach vatched, vv:ith trepidations, peace p rocess combin ed w irh the 
how the debate on the need to timely continued care-tak er status of the 
bring the budget was trampled under government, lack of development 
p olitical considerations. leadership significantly reduces most 

And ''vhen it was finally about ro donors' ability to securefurure resources 
come, the elrama that erup ted in the £or Nepal," their statement reacl. 
House served as thelaststrav-.rthat broke They have even warned that Nepal's 
rhe camel's back. unstable political situat io11 makes i t 

Alarmed by the unfolding events, the increasing! y difficult for them to justify 
donors responded vvithasetiouswarning. why Nepal should receive support in a 

Budget At A Glance 

Total Outlay: Rs 337.9 billion 
Capital (Development) 

Expenditure: Rs 129.53 billion 
Current (Regular) 

Expenditure: Rs 190.31 billion 
Total Revenue Projection: Rs 

216.64 billion 
Foreign Grants Projection: Rs 

65billion 
Budget Deficit: Rs 55 billion 
Foreign Loan: Rs 22 billion 

Domestic Borrowings: Rs 33 
billion 

world where there are many competing 
demands fo r limited development 
resources. 
Danger Signs 

Even if tl1eywant, the politicians will 
not he able towi.sh awaythewarningfrom 
the donors. 

A quick look at the budget figures 
tl1is year is enough to bury doubts, if any. 

Of the total outlay of nearly Rs 338 
billi on , the government projects to 

Finance only Rs 216 through revenue. The 
rest will haYe ro be collected mainly as 
foreign loans or grants. 

The budget expects to ger Rs 65 
bill i.on in foreign grants and additional 
Rs 22 billion in foreign loans. 

Their warning, if not paid heed to 

properly, could upset the b udge t 
projections substantially. 

The par t that could su1Ier the most, 
i£ the donors actually cut their aid amid 
vvorsening political instability, will be the 
development. 

Since the government \ vill not be in a 
position to cut financing the regular 
expenditures, any shortage of funding 
will hit the development expenditw·es. 
'Ambitious' Target 

ln a budget that was delayed by four 
months and that came through ordinance, 
the government has set aside nearly Rs 
130 billion for developmenr purposes. 

This, many economists say, is 
ambitious target. 

"1 will appreciate if the government 
can spend even one-hal£ of that 
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Road Under Construction 

projection," said economist Dr. Chiranjivi 
i\cpaL 

According to him, t he lengt hy 
proccclurcslaid down in the Procurement 
Act and t he administrative red tapes vvil l, 
invariably delay the start of development 
projects. 

"That delay on the top of the fact t hat 
the go,·crnment now has only seven 

Finance Minister Surendra Pandey 

months to implement the budget will 
mean that the development targets will 
not be met," he said. 

Bu t this is contested by the 
government ofi"ic:ials. l<eshav Acharya, 
Senior Economic Ad,~isor at the Ministry 
of Finance, claimed t hat they will be able 
to spend 'most' of the develo pmen t 
budget. 

"This budget docs not have new 
programs and projects. Therefore, the 
older ones wiU not need to go through 
contract and other proccd urcs u n cler the 
ProcurcmentAct. This vvill save time," he 
said. 

On the other hand, t he concerns 
shown by the donors and t he doubts 
raised by economists ha,·c pushed the 
government to the situation where it 
might feel the urge to spend the 
development resources randomly just to 

h1lfill the quota. 
"That is exactly the concern. in this 

s ituation, the government might feel 
compelled to mis use the development 
eA.')lenclitures," said Dr. Nepal. 

But Acharya has an answer to those 
doubts as wclL 

He said that some policy departures 
introduced by t he budget - like 
prohibiting tra nsfer o( resources 
allocated to far and mid western region 
and limiting the amoum of expenses 
that can be incurred during the final 

"We Will 
Successfully Spend 
On Development" 

KESHAV ACHARYA is the 
Senif> r l"conomic Advisor to th e 
Ministr)' of f"inancc. He spoke about 
the clc,-clopment ambitions and 
challenges of the budget. Excerpts: 

The overall environment is 
painted in uncertainty. How can 
you spend so much in development? 

\Vc ha\'C set aside Rs 129.53 
billion for development. Till now we 
have already spent around Rs 6 billion. 
So, in the remaining seven or eight 
months we will need to spendRs 123 
billion. \\'c \\ i.U c;uccessfully spend 
them. 

But the process for releasing 
resources for development itself is 
so lengthy. How can you? 

This hudget does not haYe any new 
programs o r projects . \Ve haYc 
coo tin uccl r h c projects from t he 
p revious yenr and they do not need to 
go through t he process again. 

Still, given the past 
experiences and the slow pace of 
administrative machinery, how can 
you brush aside those doubts? 

'vVe may not spend the whole of 
Rs 129 billion. But we \-Vill spend the 
large chunk of it. 

There are also worries that in 
trying to speed up spending, the 
government may end up facing 
irregularities and wasteful 
spending? 

That is why, this time we ha\'e 
introduced some bokl measures. For 
instance, the money allocated for far 
and mid w estern region cannot be 
transferred anyvvherc else. Uke·wise, 
the spending on the last month of the 
fiscal year ( Asar) must not exceed 20 
percent of tbe totaL Otherwise, we have 
seen that in Asar alone. there have 
been 39 percent of the total spending. 

months of the fiscal year - will ensure 
that development budget will be used 
appropriately. • 
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DELHI DIARY 

Will The Nitish~engineered Bahaar Last? 

The ever namboyant and jocularly 'charming' Lalon Prasad 
Yadav was ricturcd sad, lost and even shocked in the 
newspapers on the 25th of NO\-cmber. Hogging the front page 
headlines and stories was another man qu iet opposite to Laloo's 
character. Despite people cheering and dancing around h.im 
he seemed quite calm. composed and had a gentle smile on 
his [ace: The man was ;\irish Kumar. 

The JD (U)-BJP all iance that Nitish led had won a 
thumping majority in the state assembly elections . an 
unbelievable 85 percent of the 24 3 seats at ~take. The J D (C) 
stalwart thundered: "This is not a victory of my party. This is a 
dctory of clcvclopmen t 
and a \"ictoryofBihar.~ 

Indeed, the chief 
minister-reelect had 
turned out to be a 
:'\lcssiah of sort for ~~t:~ll~1~~e;~[€: 
Bihar. The state's face ~~~~~!~~~ wac; completely ~ 
overturned during his .,...,.e;~~~~~~'-'JiB~ 
rirst innings. Right 
From cmpowcril1g the 
women b)' distributing 
around -J.OO,OOO 
bicycles all over the 
state, putting more_, __ _ 
than 50,000 criminals 
behind bars to impro,·ing the law and order situation, 
constructing thousands ofkilometrcs of road where there was 
previously only some hundred kms, 'irish was able to do 
something\\ hich was never thought of in Bihar, often termed 
us 'an 'ungovernable' state. The state registered an ll l1ercent 
growth rate under him 

The question no\\' being asked is: Has a new and a sensible 
l<i nd of pol it ics finally emerged in Ind ia] Docs identity politics, 
which plays a huge role in Indian politics, no longer matter? 

The new C\ [claimed that religion and caste based politics 
"as no longer inf1uentiaJ and that the people voted fo r only 
those who brought development and worked for the sLate and 
the people. 

lt will however be too early tn agree \\'ith him. For SC\'eral 
reasons. He has nor c.! iscardecl the caste factor altogether yet. 
The engineer-turned politician very wittily engineered 
idenrity politics or the caste based politics along with his 
developments. To reach out to the clalits, he created another 
category even amongst them, called the 'Mahaclalits and another 
category called the Extreme Backward classes from the already 
existing Other Backward Classes (OBCs) category. He provided 
them with special financial packngcs. \Nhilc addressing them, 
he cleverly said "Don't think I am creating these categories to 
play caste poHtics. I ba,·c created these categories so that you 

By ABI]IT SHARMA 

people get what you deserve from the state". 
Moreo,•er, Nitish '"as also reluctant in letting the 

conrrO\-crsial BJP leader and Gujarat Cl\ r Narendra "\lodi 
campaign in Bihar, [or the fear 0f losing the Musl im votes. 
Modi has been accused of having a hand in the 2002 religious 
riots of Gujarat. 'v\'hat's more, Nitish who has been credited 
with ushering in a new kind of clean politics in Bi har has not 
been able to disassociate the long-runJling criminal pol itician 
nexus in the state. As a matter of fact, he e\'en campaigned for 
a candidate from his party, who is in jail on murder charges. 

It isckarthat the development, the pl:lnkon which Nitish 

- .,......_--... 

.... 

has boasted of wining 
the elections, was not 
the only factor. Had he 
been confident of a 
landslide electoral 
\'ictory purely on the 
d cvclopmc n t plank 
alone. he would not 
have needed to target 
the c/alitsnor fear losing 
votes in ca~c Modi 
c,tmpaigned. rhar he 
has not been able w 
completely dissociate 

~------ from the criminal 
e !em ems also show that 

nihar politics is not yet free from crime and crimin<lls. 
lt wou ld be premature to condude that he has ushered in 

a ne\\' kind of politics. In fact, pol.itics would take e,·en more 
rime to change in a state like Bihar, where caste system and 
crime arc deep rooted. Ym1 simply cannot wish them away just 
because a chief minister has done something positively 
dif£ercnt from his predecessors. Whether Nitish will be able 
to maintain the.momentum in his second innings and repeat 
the electoral feat '"ill have to be seen before gi,·ing him full 
marks for turning the Bihari. and indeed the Indian, politics 
around. 

for now, the Indians can rejoice that the change has CinaU)' 
begun. As they 5a), weU begun is half done? But the fact remains 
that rhe job is not complete yet. And the latter part of the journey 
is often tough, testing and tiring. ]V[an}'. in the rast, haYe 
flattered to deceive. r-.Jitish \\·ill have to prove he is different. 

As for the neighbouring '\epaJ which shares a long border 
with Bihar it should be happy if Nitish goc~> on to prove that he 
is made of <l different mettle and change the face of one of the 
most impo,·erished and lawless states of India for the better. 
Nepal can look to Nit ish For ideas and inspiration to change 
the face or one of the world's poorest and bad governed 
countries, that "Nepal is. After all. Bihar\\ ill also stand to gain 
from Ncp.ll's progress and prosperity. • 
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INTERVIEW 

··Nation·s Leadership Weak .. 

UPENDRA YADAV, former foreign minister and 
president of \ Iaclheshi Janaadhikar Forum, is trying to 
do balanced politics. Following a split, the patty has 
heen reduced in its si::c and role. Yet, \ljF is a force to 
reckon with. The budget episode gave a context in which 
Yada" spoke to NEW SPOTLIGHT in his party's 
parliamentary office. Excerpts: 

How do you describe the present political crisis? 
The present crisis is the result of distmst and mistrust 

There among the coumry's three major political parties, namely, 
UCPN-Maoist, Nepali Congress and CPN-UML Nepali 

are Congress and C PN-UML consider UCPN-Maoist as a 
several party with arms in its hands and Maoists consider Nepali 
foreign Congress and UML as parties eager ro suppress them at 

any time, once they disarm. 
actors But Maoist leader Prachanda has been saying that 

working it is the foreign elements, particularly India, which 
. th does not want Maoists in the government? How do 
m e you look at this? 

country' There is some truth in Prachanda's statement. 
some in However, India is not the only factor now. There are several 

foreign actors working in the country - some in disguise 
disguise of lNGOs and some in others. For instance, some L.'JGOs 

ofiNGOs have been taking extra initiative in rbe constitution 
and some making process. They are sending our CA members 

in others. 
For 

instance, 
some 

INGOs 
have 
been 

taking 
extra 

initiative 
in the 

abroad and supporting various local 1'\GOs to bold the 
conference, training and other such things. This way 
they have been making the situation complicated. 1 don't 
mean that all I NGOs have been doing this kind of thing. 
Some are very supportive also. 

Do you believe India can change the situation? 
Being a close neighbor with so many commonalities 

with Nepal's social, political, religious, cultural and 
geographical aspects, India can make a difference in 
the present situation. India helped us to settle the 10-
year long violent insurgcncy, just within a couple of days. 

How can India make the difference? 
As all of us know how India helped in forging the 12-

points agreement between seven political parties and 
Maoists. Thanks to that agreement, the present change 
was possible. If India takes initiatives like in 2005, 

epal's problems will be solved in an hour. If india 
positively supports us, nothing is impossible in Nepal. 

Your statement indicates that India has a major 
process. influence in Nepal's political parties. Does it not? 

Not only in political parties, India s influence is there 
in all aspects of Nepal 's life. Whether one terms it 
fortunate or unfortunate, this is Nepal's reality. From 
centuries, India has influenced Nepal. There are many 
reasons behind it. Nepal's geography is a major factor. 
Economic dependence, cultural and religious 
commonalities, open border and social relations all are 
there. We have very close interactions with Tndia. One 
cannot break this relation. Tlus is the reality of Nepal. 

How do you look at the influences? 
We can also use this influence in the broader context 

, UPENDRA YADAV 

of national interest. For our economic prosperity, we 
need India s support and cooperation. \Ve can use 
this influence in this direction. India is going to be 
economic super power and we can ger a lot of benefits 
from it. It will be positive. Even our other neighbor 
China has made big economic progress; we also need 
to tap this for the benefits of the country. lf we try to 
usc these influences for the petty interest of 
particular political parties, that will be a disaster for 
all of us. 

How much do you blame political leadership 
for the present political scenario? 

Yes it is very weak. We have a tendency in Nepal 
that one needs foreign backing to continue in power 
and they ask external powers to be in power. From 
elections to format ion of government, there is a 
tendency to seck support from external powers. 
Nepal s political leadership and mentality is so poor 
that we knock the doors of external power to be in the 
leadership of party. Since our leadership quality is 
so weak and greedy that they can sacrifice everything 
at the cost of power. In this scenario, it is natural for 
Nepalese people to face this kind of hardship. 

If there is a widespread involvement of 
external elements in Nepali politics, what needs 
to be done? 

First of all we need to develop economic, political 
and institutional strengths. W ithout such 
capabilities, it is impossible to reduce the foreign 
influence. Another important thing is the quality of 
political leadership. 1£ we have a leader who always 
works in keeping with the interest of the cou ntry, we 
will find a respite. 

Maoists are demanding to sign a new 
agreement replacing the 12-points agreement. 
How do you look at this? 

If you are unable to fulfill commitments and follow 
the road map of earlier agreement like that of the 12-
points agreement, 1 don't thjnk there is any meaning 
to sign another agreement. As per the 12-points 
agreement, Maoists should have completed the 
integration of their combatants and ot her parties 
should have supported framing the new constitution. 
Nothing is happening. 

Your comments justify Maoists argument that 
India is meddling in Nepalese politics. Don't they? 

Since the time of Prithvinarayan Shah to now, India 
has remained a strong facror in Nepal's politics. India 
played key roles in 1951, 1990 and 2006-07. No one 
can deny it. 

If that is so, why are Maoist leaders, including 
Prachanda, harping on a tune against India's 
interference? 

This is a typ ical co mmunist mentality. All 
Nepalese politicians follow a similar trend, like 
Maoists. lf lndja backs them ro go to power, they 
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don l mind ro hail its role 
as c:;upporti\'e to uphold 
the democratic value. 
Once they are out of power. 
they criticize and even 
conclcm n r ndia. 

It means UCPN~ 

Maoist and Prachanda's 
relations with India are 
not good? 

I don t drink so. india 
cannot ignore UCP ·~ 

t\ taoist party as Maoist is 
the largest party of the 
Constituen t Assembly. 
This is the reason indians 
arc giving due recognition 
to C PN~Maoist p arty 
clcspi tc their anti-lndian 
s logans. 
UCPN~Maoist 

leaders said that they 
were out of power 
because of India. What 
do you say? 

We cannot cover our 
own w·eakness by 
criticizing others. Tf we 
unite, we can form the 
government on our own. 
The problem with out 
local leaders including Maoists is that they don't them is to deny the rights of Madhesh. Madhcsh based 
sec their national interest first but what they care parties have already tendered their demands to three 
more is personal interest. lf Maoist can make alliance parties. Our first demand is to settle the differences in 
with other parties, no one can stop them from forming constitution writing through discussions, second to 
the gO\·ernment. prepare a working plan to lead rhc peace process to a 

What do you think is a stumbling block for logical end. The third is the need of a consensus 
Maoists to form the government? government. If we want to \Vtite the new constitution by 

If Maoists are honest, they should support the May 2011, we must form a consensus, an all~party 
process of integration of their combatants. Maoist government. We need to have a government to write the 
leaders, including Prachanda, should stick to vvords new constitution and to bring the peace process to a 
and commitments they made. If Maoist frequently logical end . 
changed their stands and words, they will lose their As all parties are demanding prime ministership, 
credibility and trustworthiness. Maoists need to show what suggestions do you have? 
that they are a political party not an armed group. First of all, we need _co decide who is going to lead the 

How can you solve the present problems? government. We can divide portfolios on the basis of the 
There is need of coordination, cooperation and percentage of vote we secured in the CA elections. 

harmonious relations among the country's major Political parties agree to form such governments but they 
political parties. If they continue to have this kind of fail to implement it. This is because of mistrust and 
situation, the country will go to conflict again. This misunderstanding. 
is not the interest of anybody. We don't have other How possible do you see it is to bring the 
alternatives than to have compromise and consensus. constitution by May 2011? 
lf there is a conflict again, the country will have to Tf the situation continues like this, T don't think we 
pay a high price and people will suffer. Even after can produce the new constitution. The need of tl1e time 
that they have to come to negotiations table for the is to form the consensus government. There cannot be a 
solution. The road to conflict is a long and tedious party in opposition and others in the government. 
road. How does your party view the recent Maoist act 

What role have Madheshbadi parties been in the Legislature~Parliament? 
playing? We oppose both the moves. Presenting the full 

Frankly speaking, we have a little role but it is the budget by the caretaker government was itself an 
country's three main parties, UCPN-Maoist, Nepali unconstitutional act. Similarly, it was anti~parliamentary 
Congress and CPN~UML , which will determine the practice to manhandle CA members by Maoists. We 
course of politics. Only common agreement among condemn the Maoist act.• 
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PERSPECTIVE 

Domestic Politics & Neighbors 
-PROF DR. LOK RAJ BARAL 

Nepal's foreign policy is in a political wilderness today. observedin the Indian government's report submitted to the 
No political eli te, nei ther in t he government nor in the Nepaligovcrnmentt11atthet-.,laoistleadershavebeenproviding 
opposition, spares tilne to consider the implications of the train ing to t11e Maoists oflndia in jungles, or in camps lodged 
fast changing international and regional politics - as il by the ex~ Maoist combatants. A strong denial camdrom the 
not hing has happened to them. Hovvever, they ne\'er fail to UCPN (Maoist) leaders that no such tr aining had ever been 
react to events and opinions concerning theirfailures. Ranging unci ertak en by the Nepali Maois t s and hence it was 
from the firebrand Maoist Pushpa Kamal Dahal Prachanda to reprehensible. \Vhat is more interesting is tl1at the ministers 
Prime Minister M adha v Kumar Nepal or Nepali Congress's themselves have taken contradictory positions witl1 ministers 
Sushil Koirala, all leaders of the so-called major parties adopt denying or supporting rhe report. Now the inspector General 
reactiveposturesvvithout,howevcr,weighingtheprosandcons of Armed Police Force himself told the media that his 
of their utterances. Pracl1anda started spitting fire againt imelligence source has not yet received any evidence on the 
India after his ouster from power. Madhav Nepal was angry purported training 
with the UN Secretary General on the issue of the United On the domestic front, the election of the Prime Minister 
Nations Mission in Nepal and on the former's comments on and the failure of parties to handle the issue have stalled the 
the government's failure to take the peace and constitution constitution making and peace processes as the leaders are 
mal<ing processes ahead. Sushil Koirala and his colleagues preoccu pied with grabbing the coveted Prime Ministerial 
also joined the anti-UNMIN chorus. It was more intriguing chair, showing the least interest in the main agenda of the 
when the Prime Minister himself gave a nod to the Chief of the country. The incomplete election has also dragged India and 
Army Staff, Chhatra Man Singh G urung, to lobby against the other powers into domestic polJtics. The t wo neighbors, India 
extension of UNMIN that has put the army and the Maoist and China, appear to be concerned greatly for their own 
ex-combatants under its monitoring radar requiring bot h the respective reasons. The financial help aiJegecUy offered by a 
forcestoobservethecocle Chin ese national to 
that they should not go The most disgusting part in the conduct of Nepal's influence the outcome of 

out of their barracks or current policy is that it has in fact no policy at all. rhe Prime Ministerial 

camps freely. The fractious politics of Nepal is also reflected in election and visit of the 
The most disgusting Special Erwoy of Prime 

part i.n the conduct of the conduct of the affairs of the state. Nepal has Mi nis t e r Man mohan 

Nepal'scurrentpolicy is neither governance nor government in the real Singh of India on the 

that it has in fac t no sense of these terms. eve of election of Prime 
policy at all. The MinisterofNepalandits 
fractious politics of Nepal is also reflected in the conduct of exposures to the media have suggested how Nepal's politicians 
the affairs o£ the state. Nepal has nei ther governance nor are inc reasingly losing their own credibility and 
government in the real sense of these terms. Driven by horses independence. Tn 1951, Tndia had p revented King T ribhuvan 
fac ing different directions, the government leaders havefaiJed from appointing B. P. Koir ala as Prime Minister due to lack of 
to take decisions to add new values to theirrespectivemi.nistries. personal equation between Nehru and Koirala as the former 
JJ a certain issue surfaces, aU ministers start speaking on it considered latter too abrasive for maintaining relations w ith 
even w hen their speeches are at variance with the policy o£che all theforces including the Ranas. His letter to the King which 
Prime Minister or the government. UNMIN vvas one such is published in thefirst volume of AS. Bhasin's edited book or 
issue for engaging the pob ticians , followed by Maoist-India as narrated in Anna Britanta by B.P. himself reveals that, 
and Maoist-China relations. For some time, the Machine Koirala, despite his popularity, was a bete noire for Nehr u. It 
Readable Passport (MRP) issue dominated tl1e agenda. The denied the post or Prime Nlinister to B.P. vVhether or not 
Deputy Prime Ministerwir.h the portfolio of foreign affairs and Nepal's democratic history would have been different if be 
the officials o( rheministry were engaged in a media war with had been a Prime 1v1in.ister, the alternative provided to King 
the former opposing the deal sn-uck with one ofthe contract~rs Tribhuvan didn't also turn out to be positive for Nepal. On the 
and the ministry taking a decision to offer the contract to a cemtrary, it paved the way for bouts of political instabi]ity 
foreign company. Finally, the cabinet took a decision despite leading to the termination of the party system itsel f in 1960. 
a strong protest of the conccmcd m.i n_ister. Sur prisingly, the Can Prachancla's case in 2010 be compared to the politics of 
mi:oister didn't resign on the issue as is normally <.lone in other preference shown by lndia as had happened to B. P. Koirala? 
countries. Yes, given the close linkages between Nepal's domestic politics 

Howministersspeakwit hconfLctingvoiceshasalso been and India's own perceptions about developments in Nepal 
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since the dawn of modern :\epa!, 
especially after signing the Treaty of 
Sugauli, such phenomenon was nothing 
new in the past and will also con ti n uc to 
influence events in Nepal in the future. 
The psychologr of po\\'er and the geo 
political impcrati\'C!> may make India 
more concerned about :\!cpa!'~ 

developments than in the past. Since 
strategic s ig n ificance of l'\epal is 
increasing, other powers' acti \'ities arc 
also likely to increase. 1\ !oreover, decline 
of states and erosion of absolute concept 
of so,·ereignty themselves arc to he 
related to the emerging trends of global 
geo-politics that rend to erase national 
bounda ri es and erode t he classical 
doctrine of sovereignty. Agendas of 
climate change, transnational terrorism 
and a host of other factors have made 
inter-state relations more complex and 
vulnerable. 

epal's foreig n policy w hich is almost 
a forgo tten agenda today needs to be 
rev isi t ed in order t o update and 
eontextuali::e to the new regional and 
\\'Orld politics. First of all, .:\epal's O\\'n 
house should be in order by forging 
minimum level of understa nd ing for 
s haping the po li tical future. Guided by 
t he past prejudices and mind set , Nepali 
poli tical elites may not cope with 
daunting problems and crises. Since 
such problems haYe immediate 
implications for others, only realistic 
approach and acumen would bridge the 
gap b etvvee n Nepal and its t wo 
neighbors . It is said: "Geography still 
counts. lt counts in a strategic and 
tactical militat}' sense, a pobtical sense, 
and a culturally defined territorial 
sense, and it counts in terms of t he 
spa tial d is tr ib u t io n of resources, 
peoples, and p hysical syste ms ." We 
cannot change geography, nor can we 
prevent the all in\'acling influences of the 
rising powers, india and China. But we 
can maintain our independence and 
sovereignty t hro ugh a d iplomacy based 
on realism and princip les. And reliance 
on diplomacy is the only guarantee to 

national security. 
Lok Raj Ba.r.il (Ph.D.) is Professor and Execurive 

Cbaicman, Nepal Centre for Contemporary Studies 
(NCCS), Kathmandu. 

TOURISM 

Hope & Fear 
By A CORRESPO~"DE:'IIT 

A !though several countries in 
the world have seen 
declining number of visiting 
to uri sts. Nepal's to uri s m 
growth remained at double 

digits in the last nine months. Despite 
political uncertainty, the quest oftourists 
to visit Nepal and trek in the Himalayas 
is there forever. 

Visit Nepal Year 20 ll is approaching 
with an ambitious objective to bring in a 

million tourists but not all political parties 
are helping the national campaign. As 
UCPN-Maoist party came up with the 
agenda of s truggle. tourism 
entrepreneurs are worried if the party will 
fail to abide by the ge ne ra l 
understanding that there will be no 
general strike in the year. 

UCPN-Maoist called five days of 
general strike in May last year, 
completely devastating Nepal's growing 
market in the world. One cannot rule out 
such possibility in the future. 

"We are worried about the future 

program," said a tourism entrepreneur. 
"Tourism is a very vulnerable industry 
and it will su ffcr in the case o f' any 
political inc ident and uncertainty." said 
Prasiddha Bahadur Pandey. President of 
Hotel Association 'epa!. "As political 
parties have a lready committed the ir 
support. 1 don't think they will take any 
action against their commitment." 

Despite difficulties in getting to 
Nepal due to low number of air tickets, 

the tourist arrival is increasing . Had 
Nepal got its own aircraft. the number 
would have been much higher." said 
another tourism entrepreneur. "We don't 
understand when someone tries to buy 
plane for Nepal Airlines. CIAAand PAC 
of Legislature Parliament run behind it." 

Along with peace. Nepal needs to 
have irs own aircraft to make the Visit 
Nepal Air 2011 a grand success. In the 
context of Maoist threat for political 
disruption and CIAA and PAC's pulling 
down the proposal to buy new aircraft, 
the year ahead is very difficult. • 
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ARTICLE 

Heavy Weight Problem 
One cardiologist ad\'ises his patients to do physical 

exercises to reduce their weight. But Dr. Kamal Dhaka! (name 
changed) is fat i1imscll and has a bulging belly. His hea\'y 
weight makes it very hard for him to climbstairs. He eats only 
spicy, oily foods and cats lots of meat products. He is an 
example in how very easy it is to give aclvicc to others but 
difficult to apply the same in one's own life. 

In our country, some people have malnutrition because of 
a hea'y physical work and a lack of nutritious foods. But in rhe 
city areas, people eat too much of junk food and they have a 

lack of physic<tl exercise. 
l lcalth workers, businessmen or computer engineers with 

huge bellies arc not a welcome sight. When they advise others 
ho\\ to reduce weight, there will be few takers. Especially the 
he,tlth workers need to take their m\·n ath icc seriously. 

t\owadays, in the big cities, people ha\·e m<mr diseac;es 
I ike high blood pressure, 

-DR. ARUNA UPRETY 

blood pressure and he also had a minor heart attack needing 
hospitali::ation for about two monrhs when he unden\'ent an 
opercttionfor his heart dements. After some time it was found 
that he also had diabetes. 

Nowadays he cannot eat junk food, tasty food or spicy 
Food. Being ::t diabetic patient, he regularly takes medicine. 
lie was lucky that he sun'ised heart problems and is now under 
medication, but how many people arc so luck)'? 1\lany people, 
"·irhout knowing that they might be victim of blood pressure 
and diabetes, cont inue to eat a lot of rice, and junk food and 
their bellies and waists rise until, at the end, they are knocking 
on the doors of hospit::tls and some time~ the doctors cannot clo 
any thing for them. W hy do people not stop eating unhealthy 
food products? If they focus on physical exercise and stop 
eating junk foodc;, instead of eating medicine, they don't have 
to suffer a lot. 

\ Vc usunUy drink cold drinks 
L·holesterol, heart problems, and ,....,...---------J-~-- in which prcservatiYes are added. In 

a bottle of 300ml of colclclrinl<s, 10 
spoons of sugar are added. The 
diabetic paticnLs drink tea without 

diabctcs. The influx of patients in 
the hospital shows hca\'y weight 
affects most of these patients. And D'tl~~(fl"fj.~~ 
some research has shm\ n that not 
on!) in the big cities but in some 
villages as well people ha\·e been 
sulferingfrom high blood pressure 
and d iabetes popularl y known as 
chin.i l<orogin Nepal. 

Current worldwide estimates 
suggcc;t that one biJ lion people are 
o,·en Ye.ight or obese, and the \\'odd 
llcalth Organi::ation (\\'HO) predicts that the number will 
increase l.S-fold by 2015. As early asl997, an expert committee 
convened by the \NI IO signalled that the rising trend of 
0\'Crweight and obesity representccl an imminent global threat 
.md a rapidly growing public health problem. 

The first nationally rcpresentati\T study of both genders 
\\ t<. conducted in 2007 in Nepal. 

The _:\!epal Non Communicable Diseases Risk Factor 
Survey, which included 15 of 75 districts and represented all 
l'i vc administrative regions and three ecological regions, 
esti mated the prevalence of ovenveight at about 7% and the 
prc\'alence of obesity at around l.7% in Nepal. Based on the 
\\'HO -STEPS manual, this \VHO-fundccl :'\CD risk factor 
sun·cy began in 20lH as a pilot study in K.athm<mdu. lt was 
extended to three other districts in 2005 and became a national 
'>Lit'Vey in 2007. 

I knew one engi necr Mr. Ramesh Sharma (name changed) 
\\ ho 1 ikcd cheese, potatoes, meat products and ate heavy food 
e\·ery day. He used to do I css physical work. His \ veight increased 
day b)' day and he looked like a ball. fifteen years ago he was 
,Khised to control his diet and to focus on exercise. He replied 
that instead of dying without eating it wa<, better to die by 
e<lti ng After five years he was found to he suffering from high 

f..1~?J sugar bur Cl)ntinue to drink cold 
~••a.11!1 :t.U:uf;ij drinks. 

During fa1->ting many men and 
women with hea\y weights o,·ereat. 
They eat lots of potatoes, sweet~, 

~
~~~~~~fats, andmilk.ln thdongnm if they 

continue to do this they will suffer 
from different diseases. People" ith 

-~--""""" hea'')' weight ha,·e regular backache, 
knee pain, swelling legs and hands etc. 

Regular cxcrci~c. healthy diet will cure their pains and 
they don't have w take doctor's medici ncs. One has topromisc 
to himself that he won't go for tongue's taste, he vvill do physical 
exercise even if he has less weight, we won't cat more during 
fasting etc. 

Lnhealthy or non nutritious food contains little or =ero 
nutritious value tt) the diet, too much unnecessary calories 
and fat which arc useless and harmful to human health. They 
could easily destroy your health :mel fitness. So finding \vays 
to keep yourself healthy and active is very important. The lack 
of acti,·ity is one reason why people get obese. Others arc 
consuming too many calories. heavy or poor nutrition ere. 

There is a woman thatl know called Bimala Bhatta. Because 
o[ her heavy weight, she e,·en cannot climb up the stairs to go 
to the kitchen to have a cup of tea. \\'hen she is ad,isecl w 
climb up the stai rs, she complains of having knee pains. She 
says that she can not cat less and is hard for her to do exercise. 
She has high blond pressure; she tal<cs medicines but can not 
work. :'\o one can give ad,ice to the people like this. 

:-.lay be If people like Ram De,· comes to Nepal andgi\'es a 
long lecture to her she might reali=e ho" she is spoiling her 
own life.• 
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Book 

On Media,.Politics Nexus 
Senior journalist and academician Professor Parsuram Kharel describes 
how media and politics go side by side and what implications does 
this have in the society 

By A CORRESSPONDENT 

A t a ti me when several critics 
are debating the role of the 
media in the present context 
and when many people are 
pointing to the n exus of 

media, corporate sector and politics and 
politicians £or many ills in the society, 
Professor Kharel has written a book, the 
first of its kind, that goes to inform on 
the actual role of politicians, poJj tics and 
media and their interactions. 

Several authors have vvri.tten books on 
JepaJ's media sector. However, senior 

journalist and Professor Kharel's books 
aTe different .from all those. Having 
worked as a journalist for more than three 
decades and having been involved in 
teaching journalism, professor Khatel 
brings in a rich experie nce and 
extensive knovvledge as an author. This 
is what one can see in this book 

"This book takes a critical approach 
to the practices alld prospects of media
mediated communication, and the link 
role media play between the general 
public and politicians. lt is designed to 
help perspec tives and conceptual 
understanding. The purpose is to delve 
into relationship between politics and 
news media in particular. The primary 
objective of the book is to discuss the 
role news media has in informing society 
about political affairs and the 
functioning of political institutions,'' 
writes professor Kharel in his author's 
note. 

A prominent media critic and 
columnis t wri t ing on national and 
international issues, Professor Kharel 
knows ins and outs of linkages between 
Nepalese polit ics and media. "The 
author, a well-known media person in his 
own r igh t who has long innings in 
Nepalese journalism, takes a critical look 
at t he practices and prospects of media-

Political Communication 
Media, Message and 

Meaning 
By Parsuram Kharel 

Published by Sangam 
Institute 

Gyaneshwor, Kathmandu 
Nepal 

Price: Rs. 500.00 
Pages:287 

mediated communication and the pivotal 
role they play between the general mass 
and politicians in general, and t he 
relationship between politics and news 
media in particular," writes Prof. Ananda 
Shrestha in his preface. 

Whether it is in developed or 
developing countries, the nexus between 
politicians, political parties and media 
often mislead the people. In the present 
context of Nepal , one can see this 

REVIEW 

growing nexus. " Knovving fully well that 
polit ical communication not only 
involves journalism but a host of other 
disciplines like political science, 
economics, history, anthropology , 
psychology, linguistics, science and 
techn ology, the writer deliberately 
focuses on the relationship between the 
government and political parties, their 
leaders and print media and to some 
extent the broadcasting stream as well," 
writes Prof Shtestha. 

Divided in to 12 different chapters, the 

book by Prof. l<harel discusses the role 
of 1nedia in various forms and facets . The 
book deals with the role of media in 
regime change, its partisan interest and 
misuse of freedom for the sake of personal 
interest. 

The author highlights how media is 
misused by various interest groups. 
lnstead of working as a watch dog, media 
in the author's views is Widely misused 

for political and other personal gains. 
This is what is the reali ty of Nepal's 
politics and media. 

"The abuse of media is also 
highligh ted in that some instead of 

fulfilling their assigned role as faithful 
'watch dogs' of society turned into 'hound 
dogs' and 'lapdogs' Greasing public 
opinion, the concept of free and fair 
media, nat ional interest and patriotism, 
code of ethics etc are also discussed at 
length," vvrites Prof. Shrestha. 

Based on his own collections of 
information of various political 
developments, Pof Kharel critically 
evaluates the news disseminated by the 
media in various s tages of political 
upheavals and changes. The author 
elaborates how information is generated 

and conununicated to various p ublics in 
modern communication, and delves into 
characteristics of communication 
structure and conflict. 

Author Professor Kharel has seen 
more than three decades of 
transformation and evolution of media 

in Nepal. He is an eyewitness to media's 
changing role. Thus, this book has a 
great value to all the readers who want to 

know about the media and politics in 
Nepal.• 
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FORUM 

Cancun: Taking Up Cause Of LDCs 

I am leaving for Cancun, Mexico, foJ lowing a series of 
consultative meetings with various stakeholders, including other 
ministers. members of the ch~ l society. experts and members 
of the National Planning Commission, TCTMOD and ex-perts 
from the Least De\'eloped Countries. \ Vc ha"e organized our 
,;cw now. This time Nepal has done a good preparation. lam 
leading a 12-member ministerial delegation ro rake part in the 
summit of the United Nations Conference of Parries 16. I am 
gmng there nor only as the minister of ~cpal. bur also as an 
aut hority ro speak on behalf of the Least Developed Counnies. 
As a cha ir o[ the Least Developed Count:ries in the United 
Nations, Nepal has many obligations and commitments cowards 
them. Nepal is taking part very actively in rhc COP 16. Last year 
in Copenhagen , the head of the state and the head of the 
government took parr. This Lime I am taking parr as an 
en\'ironment minister. 1 am proud that we have made much 
prowess in the last one year at the national and intemational 
le,·els regarding climate change. \ \'c were able to raise issues 
of our \ulncrabilities, risks, finances. chaUcnges and problems 
and our O\'erall situation. 

Nepal will strongly raise the issues and problems faced by 
LDCs. Th is is a matter of pride for all of us. As a member, •ve 
know the challenges and problems faced by LDCs. vVe want 

THAKUR PRASAD SHARMA 

the mcct Lng of Developing Countries as well as least Developed 
countries group. As Nepal b a party whic h supports Kyoto 
ProtOcol, we ha\'e taken a very good stand. Our middle stand of 
I. 5 degrees Celsius on temperature rise is accepted by all. l 
don t know how politically they agree on 2 degree Celsius but 
those who defended 2 degree Celsius are regretting their earlier 
stand. hen to maintain the 1.5 degree Celsius temperature, 
there is a need of a huge investment and new technologies. 
Some countries are arguing for less than this. 

We arc not going to put ac ross a ny new agenda and 
decision. Nepal took several steps in the last one year that is 
very important. We arc hos t ing a big gathering of the 
env[ronment ministers of 51 countries in Cancun on December 
4 wh icb is going robe very important. ·we will discuss 0~1 r 
agenda for ministerial meeting of Mountain Alliance in March. 
'vVhcthcr it is in the leadership of\ loumain Alliance Countries 
or Least De,·eloped Countries or a counrry taking stand on 1.5 
degree Celsius temperature, we arc in the right position. U ,,.c 
go with right cause. we can make a lor of progress. 

\t\'c ha\'C done a lot of work in the last one year. \Ne ha\'t! 
already produced NAPA and we arc now making :'-Jational 
Climate Change Policy and Environmcmal Department and 
are fo rmulating program for Pilot Project for Climate Change 

financia l resources committed 
by the developed countries to 
L DC;, through least Developed 
Countrie'> Fund. Along with 
l'\epal, countries of LDCs arc in 
a wry \1.llncrable position. Our 

Nepal has four important agenda. First of all, 
as a chair of Least Developed Countries, our 
focus will be on the problems of LDCs and their 
demands. 

Resistance, (PPCR). Our program 
is going LO be all over Nepa l. We 
need support from all. The support 
given by 1\fepal s de,·elopmenr 
partners and donor communities is 

stand on temperature rise is clear as it needs to be reduce 
belm\ 1.5 degrees Celsius. 

Although the LDCs produce very nominal amount of Green 
ll ousc Gases. rhey have to face all hostile si tuations. The 
devdopccl countries ·which produce almost all Green House 
Gas shou l.d pay for us. We want 1.5 perccmagc of their GDP as 
compensation from them. The money should be given co LDC 
Fund so chat we can use it as per our need. We will also raise 
the issue of transfer of technology and fund for adaptation. 

One of the imporrant occa<,ions for us will be to host a 
reception to the representatives of 51 mountain countries. Of 
cour'-e, we don t ha,·c a new agenda. As all other Least Developed 
Countries, our focus ''ill be on finance, technology transfer 
and adaptation. Our discussions with ,·arious stakeholders will 
help us to promote our ideas and raise concerns. 

My delegation includes mem bers from t he :vlin.is try of 
Fnvi ronmcnt, the National Planning Commission and other 
ministries. l am proud to say that all of them arc capable and 
knm\ lcdgeable. I don't know the number of participation from 
the ci,•il <>ociety sector who arc alreadr there on their own. 1 han: 
rnli=ed that taking part in such a Conference alone is not as 
importanl as it is to make sure how much we get in return for the 
counLry as ,,·ell as for Least Developed Countries. 

It ban honor and pride for me to lead the team. 1 ha\-e \Try 
&trong group of e},-perrs in the Ministry. l think our efforts will 
be stronger for COP 17 in South Africa. Nepal has strong stand 
in all global issues. V/e will raise our concern \'ery strongly in 

also \'Cry important in this regard. 
They ha\'C been supporting us and \\'e need their support. J 
don t think Cancun '"ill soh·e all the problcm5 but I am confident 
that it wiiJ at least agree on the matters of finance and technology 
t ransrcr. 

I am heading to Cancun with the hope ancl confidence. 1 
am clear on the question of fund as we ncec.l our direct access to 
fund so that we can launch program to affected population. 
Our focus ,,;u be LDCs. As you know. the countries of the lDCs 
arc the most vulnerable to the effect of climate change. The 
people lh ing in •these countricc; arc punished for not 
committing any crime. l think the time has come for the 
dc"clopcd countries ro fulfill the political comminnent they 
ha,·e made. The LDCs whether they arc in mountains or in 
islands, they arc the most vulnerable because of the rise of 
temperatu re. As 1'\epal is taking the leadership of 1vlountain 
AJliancc countries, we W<tnl recognition from around the world. 

NcpaJ has four important agenda. First of all, as a chair of 
T east De,·doped Counnies, our focu::~ wi ll be 0 11 the problems of 
LDCs and thei r demands. We will appeal to t he global 
community for the issue of finance, technology transfer and 
challenges. The fund should be channeled through LDC Fund 
fnr the people of LDCs. Being a leader of \ lountain Alliance 
Countr)', \\'C will also raise the problems of mountainous 
countries. Orher important issues wi.ll be to stress our stand of 
hcJo,, 1.5 degree Celsius temperature. 

(Sharma is a Minister of Environment. This is an excerpt of his views 
sbsrcd with Kesbab Poudel before leaving for Cancun) 
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e JICA'~ _40 YEARS IN NEPAL 

Supporting Development 
Japan International Cooperation Agency and]OCV have supported Nepal's 
development efforts in the last forty years 

By A CORRESSPONDENT 

F 
rom road constru ction to ag
riculture and from health to 
communication. J ICA and 
JOCVha\'e worked together in 
the uplift of the life of 

Nepalese people. Thanks to their efforts, 
Nepalese have made significant progress 
in some of these areas. 

ThcJapanesehelp to cpa! is visible 
all over the country. Whether it i.s in the 
improvement of Koteshwor-Surya Binayak 
Road or Banepa-Si.ndhuli Road, there is 
J ICA. Be it hydropower sector orcl.rinking 
water,Japangovernment has supported 
Nepal. Kulekhani project is a model stor
age project. 

fn the agriculture sector, the Japa
nese have helped Nepalese to grow junar 
in Sindhuli and Ramechhap and coffee 
in Syangja and trout fish in Rasuwa and 

uvvakot. All these products aim to up
lift the life of poor people in Nepal 

Similar! y ,JICA supported to build the 
TUTH hospital as well as a number of 
schools in various parts of Nepal. JOCV 
volunteers worked in remote parts of 

Nepal in various forms. The expansion of 
Radio epal and technical support to 
Nepal Television helped to modernize 
Nepal's media sector. 

The goYernment ofJ a pan, through 
JICA,has been providing development 
assistance to Nepal since the 1970s, 
mainly in the areas of social and ceo
nomic infrastructure, democratization 
and peace-building and improvcmenj: • o[ruralliving standarcls. , . 

Aiming at the promotion ol]apan, r 
its traditional as well as contemporary 
cultures in cpa!, the Embassy of Ja
pan, in association with japan Inter
national Cooperation Agency QICA) 
Nepal Office, organized a one clay Ja
pan Festival in Kathmandu with joint 
support from Japanese Association in 
Nepal, Japanese Chambers of Com
merce in Nepal QCCN),and.Japanese 
Language Teachers ' Association of 
lepal QAL TAN). The show was a first 

of its kind where one could see all out 
developmental efforts being made. 

During t he Festival, visitors en-

PROFILE 

jnyed various traditional Japane<;e cul
tu res like Japanese cuisine&, tea cer 
cmony, ikebana, calligraphy. wearing 
'\ ukata.Japanese ";1raokecompctitions. 
Japanese drums, and 1\oh (stage perfor
mance). Also the nc\\ Japanese techJ1o
lngical product~ from Canon, Sha rp. 
Sony, Panasonic ,md Honda Companies 
featured in the fest i\ a!. 

The stallsofJlC.-\ and JOC\' dcmon
:.trated 40-years acti\'itiesofJOC\ and 
L he ongoing economic cooperation 
projects of the Go\'ernment of.Japan Like 
Sindhuli Road, "athmandu Bhaktapur 
Road, and One \.illage One Product 
(0\'0P). 

'This type o( occasion will help 
promo te cu ltura l ties between the 
peoples of the two countries, which ulti
mately will help expansion of C\'Cr grow
ing fr iendly ami cooperative rclation
sllips between j apan and Nepal in the 
21st century, said a Japanese Embassy 
Press Release. 

At a time when the country has been 
passing t hrough a political instability, 
Nepal's overall development is overshad
owed. However,J lCA continues to pro
vide support in Nepal and JOCV's vol
unteers worl< side by side "itb the local 
community. 

One can see visible impacts of forty 
years o( development support given by 
Japan in various spheres o£ life. • 
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"StopAIDS:KeepthePromise "UniversalAccessandHwnan.Rigbtsll 

WORLD AIDS DAY 

On Right Track 
Given a guarantee to basic human rights and regular availability of medicines 
for people living with HN, it is possible to stabilize the HN epidemic. This 
is what the recently released UNAIDS Report on the Global AIDS Epidemic 
reveals. The report shows that the total number of people living with HN is 
stabilizing worldwide. Despite continuous political instability and frequent 
changes in the governments, Nepal has also achieved a major progress in 
stabilizing HN infections. Interestingly, Nepal has also succeeded in de-
creasing new HN infections by more than 25% over the last one decade. As 
the World's AIDS Day was celebrated on December 1, fundamental rights of 
people living with HN and their access to medicines remain a challenge for 
Nepal towards meeting UNAIDS' vision: Zero new HIV infections. Zero 
discrimination. Zero AIDS--related deaths. 

By KESHAB POUDEL and YOGESH GYA WALl in Kathmandu and UMID 
BAGCHAND and SITA MADEMBA reporting from Dhangadhi and Dharan 

Geeta B.K (name changed) is a User (IDU). Accepting the fact of her didnot contractHIV/AIDS. 
temporary resident of Dhangadhi. She life, she is living normally like everyone She thinks addictedorrecoveringgirls 
w as infected by HIV five years ago else aroundher. get little su pport from the society, 
througbherhusbancl,awatchmaninthe Born and raised in Kath mandu., including their parents, who often 
Indian city of Mumbai. He died three Samsara started smoking cigarettes in discard them and refrain from taking 
years ago of an AIDS related illness. school. Her youthful exuberance to try them to rehabs in fear of social backlash 

'HI\ /AIDS almost took my life. I was out new things, aided by the company and shame. 
not aware of an, thing. I had lost all she kept, led her to experiment with Data from the 20 LO UN AIDS Report 
hopes.' said Geeta, who is now struggling softer drugs and then brown sugar. She on the global AIDS epidemic show that 
for her livelihood 'ARV worked wonders claims that she was a normal girl and was more people are living longer and AIDS
to my health' aware about drugs, its pitfalls and HIV I related deaths are declining as access to 

Onmedicationfortwoyearsnow, she AIDS. But as an addict, she could not treatment has expanded. The total 
worries about .feeding her three children. think straight. ntlmber of people on treatment increased 
Her younger daugnter is also an HIV Shila (name changed), another girl by seven and a halftimes over the last five 
positive. with IDU, has recovered from her drug years with 5.2 million people accessing 

Samsara ~name changed), 20, lives addiction after going through a rehab life-saving drugs in 2009, compared to 
with her h. I positive boyfriend in program. At a young age, she fell into a 700,000 in 2004. Over the course of the 
Kathmann1... Samsara as diagnosed with bad company, took the risk and shared last year alone, an additionall.2 million 
HIV I AIDS five months ago. Since then, needles, usually with her husband, on people received treatment~a 30% increase 
she has given up being an Injecting Drug several occasion& Fortunately for her, she compared to 2008. {n addition, there has 
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been a secondary dividend of stopping 
new HIV infections with increased access 
to HIV treaonent. Countries have made 
slow but good progress in integrating 
tuberculosis and HIV programmes. 

Nearly 10 million people are awaiting 
treaonent. 

Karuna Rai (name changed), 25, a 
resident of Bijayapur of Dharan, 600 
kilometers east of Kathmandu, was 
infected with HIV three years ago 
through sharing needles. An IDU, Rai 
faces humiliation and discrimination in 
society. She is often put in prison 
whenever police find her in the city. 
Although she needs to take ARV from 
time to time, frequent prison terms deny 
her medicines and her rights to mobility. 

'Nobody cares about IDU's rights. 
Police arrest us whenever they want and 
put us behind bars,' she says. 

Different people living with 
HIV (PLHIV) have different stories to tell. 
However, in all the districts, ~yare 
struggling to find a respectful position 
in their communities. Haunted by .social 
stigma and discrimination and police 
atrocities, PLHIV are constandy troubled 
with the tension of providing two square 
meals to their families. 

Data from the District Public Health 
Office in Accham and Sunsari indicate 
that the number of infections declined 
over the year. Majority of those Pullv in 
theAccham district have contracted HIV 
from their husbands who worked as labor 

migrants in India and young people in 
0 haran mosdy got infected due to n~clle 
sharing. 

According to Medical Officer of 
AchhamDistrict Hospital Dr. Khageshwor 
Gclal, there are 586 HIV positive taking 
Prc~ART service. Leading activists 
Mathura Kunwar of Achham said many 
people living with HIV are yet to get 
medicines. Some 480 cases are still out 
of government statistic. 

PLHIV Mohan Thapa of Chalsa 
Village Development Committee of 
Achham said despite giving training to 
people living with HIV, a majority of them 
are yet to find jobs. 

'We have made significant progress 
in terms of providing basic facilities 
including testing facilities· and 
medicines but there is a need to do a lot 
of work,' said Dr. Gelal. 

Due to growing practices of using 
condomforsafesexandsupplyofneedles 
through needle syringe exchange 
program, there seems to be stabilization 
of HIV cases. As the men still deny 
practicing safer sex by using condoms 
and practices of sharing needles is yet to 
come to zero, the threat is sti!P'there for 
new infections. 

'We are compelled to share needles 
since we don't have both needles and 
drugs together. Thank.s to some NGOs, 
most of the IDUs now carry the needles 
provided by them,· said Rai 

According to a Handbook for Media 

WORLD AIDS DAY SPEOAL 

Persons in Nepal, as of the 2009 National 
Estimate of HIV Infection, the total 
number of PL WHA in Nepal is 63,528, 
of which 3,544 are children below the age 
of 15. Therefore, according to the 
estimate, around59,984 people above the 
age of 15 are living with HIV in Nepal, an 
adult HIV prevalence of 0.39%. The 
analysis for volume-wise HIV infections 
across different key population groups 
indjcates that male labor migrants make 
up the largest proportion of cases 
(29.4%), followed by 'low-risk' women 
including the wives of seasonal labor 
migrants (28.%), MSM (6.24%). the 
clients of sex workers (5.%) and 
injecting drug users ( 4%).0bviously 
these proportions of total HIV cases are 
affected by the total size of each 
population group. 

Published by UNAIDs and Asia 
Pacific leadership Forum on HIY I AIDS 
and Development, the Handbook for 
Media says the geographical distribution 
of HTV epidemic burden indtcates that 
26 highway districts, most of them 
bordering India, have the greatest 
proportion of cases with 32,097 infections 
( 49.7% of all estimated infections), 
followed by remaining 39 hill districts 
with 12,023 (18.6% ), the 7 districts of the 
Far Western Region with 10,352 (16%) 
and three districts of Kathmandu Valley 
with 10,ll2 (15.7%) infections. These four 
epidemic regions were analyzed in the 
years 2003 and 2005 and were again 
reviewed and maintained for the 2007 
national estimates. 

The first HIV infection was reported 
in epal in:l988, moving within 20 years 
from its initial 'low epidemic status' to 
the current 'concentrated epidemic 
status', meaning that HIV infection is 
now markoo by high prevalence(> 5%) 
in some sub,populations while 
prevalence in the $Zc.neral population 
remains low ( <1% ). 
Rights to Work 

Majority of positive women in far west 
are single whose husbands either 
abandoned them or died due to HIV 
related illnesses. They have to look after 
their family and children. 

'We want a r-espectful job,' says 
Nagina (name changed), who has been 
living with HIV for the past two years and 
working as a iaborer at a Construction 
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WORLD AIDS DAY SPECIAL 

IIUNAIDS Support Nepal's Response On HIV/AIDS" 

As Nepal ceJebrates \Vorld t\1 DS 
Day, DR. MARIA ELENA G. FILIO~ 
BORROMEO UNA IDS CoLtnt ry 
Coordina tor Nepal spoke tn NEW 
SPOTLIGHT about HlV/AIDS and in 
1\cpal and the steps taken by various 
stake holders. Excerpt!>: 

How do you see general trends of 
HIV I AIDS in Nepal? 

The .2010 CKAIDS Report nn Global 
AIDS Epidemic released last week, gin:s 
:>.Jcral an encouraging scorc.card on 
~ome key indicators in the pas dew years 
such <I~ an increase in condom. ~st. rise 
in the number of people acce~~jl}g anti 
rctro\'ir,d drugs, and a greater awareness 
,tmong general population about Ill\'' 

:r' . f ~ 

-\IDS. l .a5.t week the l'\arional Center for 
\IDS and STD Control ('K~ASC) the 

implementation arm of the \lirihLry of 
Jlcalth and Population l ( \ 10)-l'P) 
released its ne" fact shed'~' \thich 
among others, reported thal1 t'h~'l-11\' 
p re' alence is now 039%. drN.ln' 1 [tom 
0.49% in 2007. So based ort"&'ilaitWhk 
data, the rrc:nd (Hi V pre,-ttl~nt'CD is 
dect"C<1sing. .•. ,-

Who do you see the dati1 , 1 1 ' 

Rut we all know the limitati<has of 
thc'>C dat<l. So to me, while i&,t:.,.~~Md to 
refer to the~c e'idences'data ff)r,prp)l,r~m 
planning and prioriti::atiQ:I)I.fJ"Niij:~' 
fon~mlation and advocacy, k¥ SlM5ii1L1C 
to locus on rllV risk and ' 'tt)\WfU!;ljlitjy 
reduction. AIDS is a beha~~r~_r:i);:j~'Fn 
disease and human beha,·~riA~rYI~n; 
complc:x it is shaped and af~~Ctft hy 
multiple, multi dimcnsioi~ll~{ct;9rs. 
1 hese factors form an ctflt15lfit~· · o~ 
h. I . . . .11.'"11 ")l lCJl m<. crmg envuorunent m mtenst p.ru!. .. .. ,,,,; ·rf1 
Ill\ prevention, treatment,J care ariu 
support sen·iees. .~:~ra tlr · · 

As there are rampan~-trdl~t{8ti 
basic human rights of pet>:pie11.i:virlg 
with HIV/AIDS, what Net'lii!Jk\ee6s 
to do? ~·ol .:nit;f!UI 

Indeed, chere arc anec~ct\P t\ty,{s4;;! 
of human rights violation il""t>-!ift'"ii.Mexr 
l,f HlV/.\ IDS. This include!:< bqra.<J.~mcnt 
of Jnl'St at risk groups or•by,w.ffuttca 
popul,tLion. Uttle documL~f(~il)IJ Ita.~:~ 
hecn done on thi!> and 1m ~ot!J:fflJ,f>l:lr~ I[ 
a form<\l complaint had ~~sewfilcd. 

J\cpal has made ~.f.liij-a!fh})~.''J 
commitments and had a)~UN-hi91JAHfC, 

~i., -'f; :~n1.-h·1" 

DR. MARIA ELENA G. FILIO~BORROMEO 

appropriate laws and 
pnlicie& to protect the 
rights of erery Nepali. 
Some of the dauntinp; 
challenge 1 sec, 
includes among other-. 
the execution of the'>e 
laws and poliCies, 
documenting and 
reporting cases l1f 

human rights violation 
and setting ur ,, 
mechanism to address 
these reports. 

How do you look 
at the efforts made by ~ -
the government of Nepal? 

Amidst the socio (">llliLiea.l. economic 
and gcographtcal challenges, the 
Government of ."\epal 1s tr) mg its \'cry 
best to effecti\'cl)" rcc;pond to the 
changing need~ and realities of the 
epidemic. \<Vith lim ited domestic 
resources, the government continue to 
mobilize external resomces in order not 
to disrupt the services of those who needs 
it most. Cenainly, there i., a long list of 
to do: to irnplemenL, to monitor, ro put 
systems in place r rom the disrrict, 
regional to the central b-el, w continue 
to build its capacities. etc Rut t1\"crall. 
the government's currcnr focus on 
prevention while providing treatment to 
people in need is l.tuclablc· and 
investment is paying (llf as rcnccted i.n 
the Global A lDS ep idemic report . 
Providing space to civU society including 
people li"ing with HI\' to help in 
accessing ser\'.ices is another good and 
remarkable practice 111 \/cpal. HO\\·e,·ei, 
if we \\'ant to scriou-.1) '>eize the 
opportunity no\\ '' hilc the HI\' 
prc,·alencc (among aduh population) is 
still relatively low and sta) ahead of the 
epidemic, we need to engage other 
clcvelopmem sectors as well. Th is will 
sustain the govcrn tnent s eCforts. 

As a leading agency working in 
Nepal, how UNAIDS has been 
supporting Nepal? 

LT\r\1 DS ic; ~ co:.pon~orccl program on 
HI\ AIDS compo'>cd of Jl entities: 10 
Cosponsors and I SecrcLariat. In .\epa!., 
there are 2 more L N agencic~ who are 
members of the Uf'\ 1 heme Group on 
HlV/AIDS. 

UN.\IDS support Nepal s response 
on HI\' \IDS by pro,·icling technical 
a;,sistancc in 'arious areas. lil<e in 
scaling up mterYcnr:ion'> on prc\-cntion, 
treatment. care ,1nd support. strategic 
planning, kno\\"lcclge sharing, strategic 
information and monitoring and 
evaluation. This support is aJigned LO 
Nepal's l\ational Strategy Plan on HTV/ 
AJDS ::1006 2011. Where there are clear 
gaps, \\c .tlso supporr the country 
mobilize additional resources. 

What other steps UN will take? 
\Jo" this year, the U'-1 had embarked 

on rhe fir:.t eYer mapping of U.\ HI\" 
related "nrk, which includes both 
program areas ancl funding resources/ 
commitment. Thi& gt\'CS us a clear 
uncler&ti\Jld i ng of the UN s collecti \"e 
contribution and support to the coLmtry's 
response n n H LV I A l DS. This also 
provides us '' str•negic direction where 
to focus in the next years to come. in 
order to help the country close the gaps 
on its Ill\ \IDS response. 

As several steps have been made 
to end the discriminations against 
people living with HIV/ AIDS, how 
do you view general status of people 
living with HIV/AIDS? 

I th ink this question 'vvould be best 
answered hy Nepa lis lh·ing \\·ith Ill \' 
themseln•s. llut overall, educating 
people about right~ and responsibilities, 
about reducing if not eliminating stigm.t 
and di~crimination, about respecting 
per'>onal preferences, is a continued 
process. 

Based on my personal observation, 
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the overall attitude of people towards 
Pf \VHAs is gradually becoming positive 
and supporth·c. I ha\-e seen for example 
in c;ome 'ill ages in Doti and Accham, 
where men and women li'·ing with l 1 l\' 
arc accepted and support by the 
community. Of course this mighL he an 
except ion, but generally there had been 
good progress compared to 10 or 15 years 
ago. 

Thanks to initiative taken by the 
government and support given by 
UNAIDS and other donor countries, 
Nepal is able to control infection 
level, how vulnerable Nepal is? 

As l mentioned earlier, Nepal is one 
nf the countries in the world where new 
l i lY infection is declining. But this 
hard earned achievement shou ld not 
make us complacent and rclax. For these 
gains could be \'ery fragile. '\lepal still 
~aw an estimated 4.800 new infections 
last year almost 500 of which were 
children 0-14 years old. En:ryday, an 
estimated 13 Kepalis are getting infected 

Company in Dhangadhi for a living. 
According to the DistricL AlDS Co
coordinator of District Health OITicc, 
Kaila\i, most of the money rrom 
government, lNGOs and donors is Umited 
to prmiding medication and spreading 
awareness amongst people when the 
actual need is pro,iding them income
generating skills. 

There is the need of training and 
employment opportunities to the people 
living vvith HIV. Only by pro\'iding 
training and employment, we can uplift 
the social status of PI.HTV.' 

Realizing the importance to LXOtect 
the rights ofPLHTV, a bill was mooted by 
a group of members of Legislature 
Parliamcnttogi\'epriorityro PUll\ but 
it is yet to be tabled in the Legislature 
Parliament. \Ve are able to place a 
special clause in the draft of the 
constitution regarding the rights of 
PI Il lY. But, we are yet to tahlc the bill," 
said C;\ member Gagan Thapa. 

Businessman and mcmhcr of 
l egislature Parliament Rajendra Khctan 
has been playing his role. ,\s an 
mclustrialtst, he is defending the right 
to \\'Ork of PLHI\ in industries <llld 
\\'Orkinp; together\\ ith other c, \ members 
m p:~ss the bill. PLHT\ needs protections 
by Ia\\ in cmplo)1l1em, saiJ Khctan. 
Rights and Dimensions 

with Hl\'. This is inclcec\ alarming, 
particularly in a small country like 
~epal. And factors that fuel the 
.::pidemic like po\'erty and gender 
inequity is real. So the country, given its 
current si tuation, remains ro be ''ery 
\'ttlnerable. 

With UNA lDS vis ion of zero 
infections, zero discrimination, and =ero 
AIDS-related death- there is much more 
that needs tO be done. 

How do you see the state of Sex 
Workers? How much vulnerable are 
they from infections? 

If you look at the newly released Fact 
Sheets on HTV/A lDS by the National 
Center on A IDS and STD Control 
(NCASC) of MOilP, female !>ex workers 
account to only 1% of the total estimated 
HIV infections in 2009 (605 of the 59,984 
total infections). So to me. while attention 
is on sex workers because of the \'ery 
nature of their \\·ork, the more <;trategic 
focus is on the beha,·ior and practices 
that puts people at risk of HI\. And in 

WORLD AIDS DAY SPECIAL 

the contc,xt of HI\ AIDS, this includes 
multiple sexual partners. unprotected 
sex and sharing of unclean needles. 
\Vhether one is a sex worker or not , if 
she/he is indulge in behaviors and 
practices where there arc direct exchange 
of body fluids then he/she is at risk of 
spreading or acquiring HIV infection. 
Remember, it is not who you are but what 
you do that puts you at risk of HI\'. 

How do you see the current 
strategies in Nepal to fight AIDS? 

The country is reaching the tail end 
of its current ~trarcgy (2008-2011) and is 
now devdoping the new one for the next 
5 years (2011 2016). Consultations arc 
ongoing and we have yet to see it. "Jeral 
has rich cxpcrience in HIV prevention, 
treatment, care and supporr services- and 
I m confident that the next strategy wW 
draw upon past experiences, build its 
momennnn, and be more forward-looking 
so that it will trUI} he respons.i\'C to 
changing needs of the HT\' epidemic in 
the country. 

Human rights goals of universal campaigns against stigma and 
access can be achieved through various disuimination, and programs working 
programs and policy means. These with pol ice and health care workers in 
include implementation of sufficient te rms of non-discrimination , no n 
programs on violence in the case of the police and the 
H T V need to ensure access and to protect 
pre\·ention, informed consenr and confidentiality. 
treatment, A national antireno,·iral therapy 
care and (ART) program was starred attwo sites in 
support that Kathmandu in late 2004; by October 2007, 
reach all there were l6publicsitespro\'idingART. 
those in need, Vv'llO estimates only ll percent ofHIV 
particularly infected individuals needed ART 
the mosc accessed treatment in 2007. However, 
marginalized Nepa l's 20l0 UNGASS estimates are 
a n d higher, with an estimated 19 percent of 
vulnerable, those in need of treatment rccch·ing it. 
implem::nraricn ,\s of December 2009, 3,5-J.O indi\'iduals 
of law and were recci\ing ART from 23 sites across 
policies and the countr}'· \ Vith the CD-t cell count 
their enforcement that pro\' ide a cut-off point now being increased from 
supportiveftameworktocnablc thosein :wo ro 350 cells. an additionall,OOO 
need to take up available services and patients arc expected to be added to 
implementation of program that are treatmcntprograms. 
specifically designed to overcome rights- lln iversal Access and Human Rights 
related obstacle~>, such as discrimination La\\ s and policies based on the 
and stigma against p\:oplc U\'ing with protection of those infected and affected 
Hl\ and populations at risk. gender byHTVandthoscmost\1llnerabletoHl\ 
inequality and \'iokncc .tgamst ''omen. such as sex \\'orkers. IDUs, ~15~ ls, \\'Omen 

These programs include knm\ your and children, arc likely ro check the 
rights campaigns, prO\ i~ion oflegal aiel, transmission of the 'irus, \Yhereas l.m s 
campaigns against h.trmful gender ancl pnliuc:s that infringe on their rights 
norms and , ·iolcn<.:c .tgainst \\'Omen. are likely tn increase it. 
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Women Can't Even Demand Safe Sex: 

CA member and \\'Omen activist 
SAPANA MALLA PRADHAN has 
been working for the cause of gender 
equality. She bas also backed the Bill 
on HIV/AIDS in the Legislature 
Parliament. CA member Pradhan spoke 
to YOGESH GYAWALI on various 
issues. Excerpts: 

How do you see the state of AIDS 
in Nepal? 

In NepaL data from I ational AIDS 
Center have indicated a high number of 
housewives are affected and women are 
more vu Lnerable not only clue t o 
biological reasons but also due to the 
social/cultural context, where women 
have no power to negotiate on s~·uality. 
\Nomen are s t ill considered as a 
subordinate and a commodity. 

What are the conditions of 
women? 

A large number ohvomen are in the 
entertainment industry. T rafficl<ing and 
migrat ion, which contribute to the 
spread of HTV/ AIDS, are h.i.gh. Bigamy, 
though prohibited and illegal, is not 
null. vVb.ile multiple sex partners are 

EA1Jerts suggest that it is critical for 
governments to put in place the h nd of 
laws chat will really hdp s top the 
ttansmissionofHIV: laws to protect the 
equality of women and to protect them 
against violence, laws to protect people 
living with HIV from discrimination, and 
laws to c r1sure sufficient t arge ted 
prevention programs for all populations 
groups in need of them. 

To empovver rights~holders to claim 
thciJ: rights, to protect human dignity and 
to prevent the transmission of HIV, the 
rights to Non-discrimination; Right to 
privacy; Right to liberty and rreedom of 
movement; Right to education/ 
in formation; Righ t to health for all 
should be protected so that people will 
come fon ";arcl for HIV information, 
education and means of protect ion, and 
vvill be supported to a void risky behavior. 

fear of violence discourages women 
from seek ing HTV test ing and 
counseli ng, accessing HIV services, or 
negotiating condom use with their male 

accepted for men, women cannot even 
demand for safe sexual behavior. 
infected or affected women are also 
discriminated for inheritance rights. As 
a result of this, their access to medicines 
and nutritious food is also limited. 

How do you view the National 
HIV I AIDS strategy under the National 
Action Plan (2008-2011)? 

The National P1an of Action mentions 
abou t the need fo r enactment of a 
comprehensive Jaw to deal 'h'ith Hl V and 
A IDS from the human rightsperspective. 
An NGO coalition has even prepared and 
submi tted a draft bill on HIVIAIDS. 
However, the Ministry of Health is yet to 
register tbe Bill in the parliament. Since· 
the present law, instead of protecting and 
respect ing rights, discriminates the 
victims, a comprehensive law is critical. 

As one of the four members of 
parliament to request to serve as a focal 
point in the parliament to address 
HIV I AIDS issue, how do you see your 
own role? 

W e have an informal caucus in the 
parliament and have a commitment to 

sex parmers and HIV is more likcl y to be 
transmitted through rough, lmprotected 
sex. It is urgent to reach women and girls 
\Nith methods of prevention they can 
control. 

The report also contains new data 
which shows that human rights efforts 
are increasingly being integrated in to 
national AIDS strategies, with 89% of 
countries explicitly acknovvledging or 
addressing human rights in their AIDS 
strategies and 91% having programs in 
place to reduce st igma and 
elise tim.ination. 

However, pun.i.t.i.ve laws continue to 
hamper access to AIDS-relatedservices-
79 countries world wide criminali.ze same 
sex relations and six apply the death 
penalty. 

In the Asia-Pacific region, 90% of 
countries have la\vs which obstruct the 
1ightsof people living vvith H rV 

Meanwhile Over 2200 people are lost 
from the current A R V program posing a 
threat 

of a new wave of multi drug resistant 

~ SAPANA MALIA PRADHAN 

work for the 
HI V/ AIDS 
law. V\le are 
commi t ted 
to register a 
private bill. 
'Bu t the 
Minist ry is 
not t aking 
the initiative 
and that has 
been a problem. There have bee1,1 
consultations with some political leaders 
and parliamentarians. \/1.7 e are speal<in.g 
in public i.n Nepal and abroad for the 
law and doing advocacy within the rights 
based framework to deal with the 
vulnerability. 

What is the position of the bill? U 
Political instability and lack offocus 

from Ministry of Health are the. reasons 
for us not being able to come up with a 
bill. Poli.ticaJ commitment from the 
Minister and problem recognition by t:hc 
Minist ry and wider public are equally 
important since the National Phm has 
already called for a comprehensive bill. 

epidemic hence we crumot 
celebrate this day but will. resist . 
Hopeful Signs 
A new report by the Joint United 

Nations Programme on H1V I AIDS 
(UNAIDS), rcleased on November 23 in 
Geneva, shows that the A TDS epidemic is 
beginning co change the course as the 
number of people newly infected with 
HIV is declining and AIDS-related '\..] 
deaths are decreasing. Together, this is 
contributing to the stabilization of the 
total number of people living with HIV 
in the world. 

The new UN AIDS report shows AIDS 
epidemic has been halted and the world 
is beginning to reverse the spread ofHIV -

"We are breaking the trajectory of 
the A 1 DS epidemic with bold actions and 
smart choices," said Mr Michel Siclibe, 
Execut ive Director of UNAlDS. 
"Investments in tbe ATDS .response are 
paying or£, but gains are fragile-the 
challenge now is how we can all work to 
accelerate progress.' 
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We Need Effective Services 
KRISHNA KUMAR RAI 

~IBBS. \ID.GP,l\IPH 
Director, National Ccmre fori\ IDS and sm 

Control (NCASC). 

What is the number of HIV 
positive? 

"Zero new HIV infections. Zero 
discrimination. Zero AIDS..-related deaths. • 

MICHEL SIDIBE 
Executive Director ofUNAIDS and 

Under Secretary-General of the: United Nations 
2010 World A IDS Day Message 

As of july 
2010, l6,238 
were reported 
positive 
a m o n g 
est i mated 
total positive 
of 63,528 across the country, which 
means 48,ll4 or close to 50,000 HJV 
positive people in Nepal are 
transmitting H l \' new infections and 
making others positiYe "1thout knowing 
that they are already infected. 

What do we need to do now? 
Obviously, we have to improve the 

quality of counseling and testing 
services and at the same time we have to 
scale up of our prevention of mother to 
child transmission (PMTCT) services 
across the country. Perhaps, we urgently 
need operational research in order to 
understand the cost effectiveness of our 
ongoing programs, to better explore 
underlying problems, to evaluate 
outcomes and impacts so that we can 
comeupwithmorerational,costeffective 
and feasible approach that may better 
match local problems. Over 90 percent 
infections arc due to unsafe sex. 

· How about duplication of work? 
NCASC obviously does not want 

duplication. Although it fosters 
partnership in program implementation 
through Public Private Partnership 
(PPP) mechanism ensuring the quality 
of work, it also wants to make sure the 
coverage of services (comprehensive 
HIV I AIDS care package) to all people 
as per need ensuring universal access. 

On this World AIDS Day we can 
be proud. 

Globally we have reduced the 
number of new Hl V infections and 
deaths by nearly 20%. 

Tills means less people are becoming 
infected with HI\' and less people are 
dyi.ngfromAlDS. 

56 countries have either stabilized 
or significantly reduced the rate of new 
HIV infections. 

For tl1c first time, we have broken the 

I 
trajectory of the AIDS epidemic and 
reached the first part of the Millennium 
Development Goal for H£\'. 

We have achieved this amazing 
milestone because Eam:i,lies, 
comn;mnities, governments- and 
UNAIDS have united th.e world in an 
unprecedented movement. 

We are prevailing ... with politic a) 
cornnlitment,leadership from aU sectors 
including leadel'Sof faith ... \.vith science, 
with evidence:, with human rights, and 

I passion. 
On this World AIDS Day we can 

remember. 
Our successes have not come \\.ri.thout 

1 
sacrifice. Today we mourn friends and 
family- some 30million people who have 
lost their lives to AIDS. 

Sidibe, who is also an Under 
Secretary-General of the United Nations, 
said in his 2010 World AiDS Day 
Message: ·on this World AIDS Day we 
can be proud. Globally we have reduced 
the number of new HIV infections and 
deaths by nearly 20%. This means less 

Media Award (NAMA) Announced 
NepalHN/AIDSMediaAward(NAMA)estabHshedforthel1rsttimetoawardthejournal· 
ists writing on HIV I AIDS, has been announced. According to the verdict given by the jury 
members comprising of expertS from the field of media and H IV I AIDS, \1ohan Sahi, Dailekh 
correspondent of Avenues T clevis ion has been declared winner in the print media section. 
Similarly, Santa Basner of Radio Sagannatha has been declared winner from the Radio 
section whereas Bhupcnclra Sahi of Kantipur Publications has bee11 declared winner from the 
print media. The winners received cash prize of Rs. 50,000 each \vith a memento on \Vorld 
Aids Day on lst December 2010. The NepalliiV/AIDS Media Award was set by the uN/ 
AIDS and the Federation of Nepali Journalists. 

An estimated .lO million people are 
waiting for treatment. 

Wemustrememberthatpun.irivelaws 
and stigma still hurt roo many people 
around the world. 

On this World AIDS Day we can 
commit. 

Our hard~won gains are fragile-so our 
comnrltment to the AlDS response must 
remain srrong. 

AIDS is a proven investment and must 
be a shared responsibility today and 
tomonuw. 

On this World AIDS Day we can 
be hopeful. 

\Nith your commitment and that of 
UNA£DS and the UN famiJy, we arel 
changing the course of the AIDS 
epidemic. 

I have called for the virtuaL 
elimination of mother-to-c hild) 
transmission by2015. 

Nothing gives me more hope than 
knowing that an A IDS free generation is 
possible in our lifetime. 

So on this Worlcl AIDS Day, take 
action today-together we can reach Zero 
new infections. 

Zero discriminatio,n. Zero AIDS-j 
.related deatbs! 

people are becoming infected with HIV 
and less people are dying from AIDS. 56 
countries have either stabilized or 
significantly reduced the rate of new HIV 
infections. For the first time, we have 
broken the trajectory of th e AIDS 
epidemic and reached the first part of 
the MiUennium Development Goal for 
HIV.' 

The common goal is clear: universal 
access to Hl V prevention, treatment, care 
and support, said U! secretary general 
Bank Ki Moon. 

For Nepal it needs to have to go a 
long way. Despite stablising the cases, 
problem is now hO\ v to sustain it for longer 
period of time. • 
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HEALTH 

Recommended Treatment V s Practical Treatment In Medicine 

BUDDHA BASNYAT, MD 

In t he last issue of the Spotlight in 
this colum n we posted an article by Dr 
Sun il !helve that had appeared in the 
Annals of Internal Medicine (a medical 
journal from the USA) several years ago. 
Sen!ral interesting things came out of 
that article, chiefly. the question that 
\\as posed at the end of the piece: Do the 
hest practice guidelines and treatment 
recommendations publbhcd in 
renowned journals apply to our patients 
(that is patients from South A!-lia)? 

l hese practice guidelin e and 
recommendations are made usually by 
''c-. tern counrries ,,·here rclatiYcly 
speaking, funding is not a problem. Bur 
\\ ithout health insurance for the \ a'>t 
majont) of people in :--.JcpaL funding for 
indiYiclual health care is a fundamental 
problem. I remember many years <tgo 
when I was doing my internship at Shala 
11hawnn llospital, patient'> vvho needed 
more sophisticated care and cliagno~is 
'' nuld sell off their piece of land or 
buffaloes and head to Christian t--Ied ical 
( ollcge, \ 'cllore in South India. 
'\0\\ adays a lot of the medical problems 
that required referral then can be 
handled in Nepal; but the cost of 
treatment is still very e>:pcnsisc for the 
vast majority of patients who I am sure 

cont inue to sell their piece of land or 
cat tle. 

Take long standing kidney disease 
for example. This is a problem that is 
almost reaching epidemic proportions in 
South Asia. thanks to the rampant 
presence of high blood pressure 
(hypertension) and diabetes in our part 
of the world. Both of these problems ( \\'ith 
help from cigarette smoking) have had a 
tremendously negative impact on 
kidneys which are \i tal organs for dealing 
with waste in our human body. Because 
of chronic kidney disease, people often 
require dialysis. 

Dialysis works as an ,trtificial kidney 
to get rid of the body'!> noxious waste. 
Hm\'e\·er for chronic kidney disease, 
dialysis is required for a lifetime. And 
in generaL dialysis needs to be carried 
out two co three times a week. ln our 
country, the cheapest hacmoclialysis per 
session costs at least about two t housand 
rupees. So, that means about sixteen 
thousand rupees a month for dialysis. 
And since this is for life you can see how 
financially draining it \\'Ill be for the 
family. For sure they \\'ill have ro usc up 
their savings or sdl land or cattle as I 
had seen atShanta Bhawan. 

There is a more inexpensive version 

Gender Activism: Vehicles For Violence 

Despite many identities as a renowned 
'' orld heritage cit}. 1\.athmandu, to \\'Omen. 
has an a\\'ful downside. Some like tndcc;crilx 
Jh notorkLy in terms of three S s· the city 
ntvcr ~kcps. ha, no security and looks sdfbh. 
'\o~cLUrity tops the problem!;'' omen sec in 

the cit>'· 
Ob' iously, half of the sky of Kathmandu 

is covered by women, regardless of t heir 
in\'olvcmcnt in \'ar ious occupations .tnd 
c.l[XlL irics. \ lll<~Orit}' of Lhe:se" omen usc puhlk 
Lr.m~rx)rt.ltinn. The number of'' llmcn working 
in\ cry high profile organi=ation-. and\\ ithouL 
h.mng rn commure by public \·chide.:. i" \l'lT 
n1)min.tl. 

~incc ~:"arl) m the mommj/; ,,·omen h~rc .m: 
seen using rhc public tran ... pnrtation .. uch ,.,., 
l emJ'X"-. \ linihu.,c-. and \licroY.ms. 

Three seaL~> rescrYccl lor wonwn is .1 
pl.llitutiL 1111c can read inside thcsr puhlic 
,-~hid~.:s. One scat for the db.1hhl. 

By RADHA PA UDEL 

Theironynf these wriringson rhc waUsof 
the vehicles is rhar these !.l:ats arc up for grabs 
of •myone who ic; able lxxlicd. \!either are 
these scats occupit:cl by women nor are the)' 
enough for them, e' ~.:n if they \\'Cre allo\\'ed 
rhc seats. 

\ 1canwhile, they cncnunrcr wirh Yarious 
forms of violence in pubJiL vehicles. Drh-ers 
and conductors hurl verbal abuse on them ancl 
create a hassle regarding l.1rcs ;mel dbcounL 
cards. It is easy to sec \\'Omen arc standing, 
holdin~ on to the doors .md n:ilings despite 
their height. ba~s. or h,thics 

Thq dn not h,l\'C .1 choiu: hut to adju~t 
with orher people. The ml',lllin~ of ~uch 
Jdjusting often implic-., hll\\ en r, that males 
m,l) be wuching thl·lr 1-xxl) pans, 1:\ en prh-atc 
parts, and rhn1 'ling 1 n Ll1..: i r shnukkr~ or from 
~ides on these \'Ulncr.lblc \\'11Jnt.:n. 

. \nothcr frustrati np; scene i~ t'.lll hin~ puhl ic 
,·chicles in srations. ~kn usually jump and 

of dialysis (peritonea] dialysis) which 
is less sophisticated t han haemotlialys is 
and is s ig nifica ntly less expensive. 
Many international kidney experts say 
that peritoneal dialysis would be very 
suitable for Nepal as it is just as effecti,·e 
and furthcnnore Jess expensi\·e. Perhaps 
peritoneal dialysis is the way to go. Of 
course, the other solution is kidney 
transplantation, hut this may be harder 
because you ha,·e to find a kidney clonor 
amongbl your rclati\'es and a si.::able 
iniLial sum of money. Whatever it is, 
prevention is hcsr. 

To pre,·ent kidney disease it is a good 
idea to continue ro rake your blood 
pressure medicine (and not stop 
abruptl)·) and lO continue to check that 
the rrcssure is under control. Fi.nall)r 
ways to avoid diabetes by exercising 
(doing morni ng walks) and not clrinkiJ1g 
sugary clri n ks wil l certainly help. 

But going back to the question posed 
by Dr Sunil Bath-e in the first paragraph, 
there is no \\ ar thJt most of the 
recommended medical guidelines can be 
brought into practice in '\!epalduc to the 
stranglehold po\'crtr has in this part of 
the world. So indeed.~ \\'hen, what is 
recommended treatment: is notpractical, 
what is practical has to be adequate." 

occupy the scnts bur women 
arc waiting and waiting and 
get on \'Chicle~ but find no 
seats. On tor of rhar, if the 
women look .1 bit aged. even a 
small conducrorchallcn11,c"' her 
that hcrsLUdcnt IDcard ~hould L_ ___ __. 

he fake. 
The gcn·crnmcnt ,md many INGOs, 

NGOs, and lli\ agencies are spending huge 
amounts of mont.:}' and using big, broad slog;ms 
to end gender ha~cd violence, concentrating 
mainly in 1\.athmandu, in mccrings .It hotel 
£q~rcsr. nr H imala>•a. 

\\ ccan .t~k llllrSl:kcs that why our public 
Ychiclcdriwrs. condut:tors and male users arc 
not '>Criou~ til\\ .ud, women s c;afctY .wei 
security \\ 'c h.1' c m.my crcatiw and <>en~1t1 ,.c 
mca;,s of working .1r,1und it.\ \'ccan \\'Orkin 
p;utna~hip \\ irh rran ... portalion associ.ltlon ... 
and gon:rnmt.:nL.luthonricc; and \\'Ork r.tp1dl\' 
on ~nmc r.l~\ .111d co ... r .:ffcctiYc means w ~.:nd 
the gender l;,,,cd \'inknce right\\ hen \\'1: .1rc 
.:clchr:mnp, 1(1 d.ty.., of\ A\\'. 
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For those who expect larger than life returns 

.. I \J"\J161 5£11 \i1 G \! I -q I C! Cf) I 
~cr51 JOt I ~all.f ~I 4 C1 ?fiU I 
~oaf rsmf31c ~ ~ 31Uarr J ldlf)"bcol orrf.)r 

~ I Gl0t Sli~Cbl Of1f.)r ~c3fa ~ Jl<$"bcol 

OI'Jljrm 1 

Two deposit options- one great return! 

OPTION 1 OPTION 2 ----
Deposit Accepted 
in multiples of Rs. 7,463 Rs. 5,855 

Tenure 3 yrs 5 yrs 

Interest Rate 10% 11% 

Return at the end ol Rs. 10,000 Rs. 10,000 Matunty Period ----- -----·----

0 fu¥ilt1t~'1 ~ fM~2;s 
Himalayan Bank Limited 
(A Jolot Yntare wltlllhM' lull u.Jrad - Pololn&o) 

The Power to lead 
Corporate Office and Thamel Branch 
Thamel, Phone No: 4250201, 
Fax: 977-1-4222800 
E-mail : hlll@himalayanbank.com. 
Website : www.himalayanbank.com 

~ W'llfiRF!n alfll -slJll ~ ""'* ~~ 

dltasot:al :J~dNlldl'tJQrtf ~ -x ~ ln'J50jliO ~ ~ • tJJtf;garr faT~~~ ~ • ~ li ~- &l%x~t:al 
6illlj1C'11$ cox~ JRt ~ ~ JT! ~ • fflf'OsgcaJ ~ ~ ~ mtat ~ • 3l1f3fcf iWlTj1(JIT I'Otilldlldj'JII'<~ 
~~ I 
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